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IMIHn MU 
' HOLDS SMOKER
li*aat Boxing Bouts Are Feature Of 
i The Bvbning
/ Sonic fast anil clever boxing bouts 
^ c re  the principal items on the pro- 
^ a m m e  of the smoking concert held 
on Tuesday evening, at the Empress 
theatre, under the direction o f  the 
16l:al Elks Lodge, There was a fair 
attendance of members of the^spqrt- 
' ihg fraternity, though, considering 
Kelowna's reputation and the worthy 
object of the smoker, a larger turn- 
b'ut was to be expected. The proceeds 
Were in aid of the- Elks’ Relief Iviind 
and the K.A.A.Cm, both deserving the 
heartiest of support from the citizens 
and all lovers of 'healthy sport, ■ Mr. 
J , W. B. Browne officiated as chair­
m an' Whilst Mr. Joe epUtufe refereed 
the boxing. The judges were Messrs. 
H. B, Johnston, W. G, Lock and Bur­
rell.’ ■ ' . . .i.' ,
The first item on the programme 
was a wrestling .match between D. 
McMillan and F.,;; Fowler, The two 
rncii were fairly well matched, thoufjh 
McMilUin had a slight advantage in 
weight; Fowler was also handicappej 
by the loss of several fingers on. his 
nifglit hand but displayed his_ ability 
as a wrestler by the clever manner 
In which he broke McMillan’s holds, 
C. McMillan acted as referee. In  the 
first bout McMillan took the aggres­
sive aind the fans were treated to, some 
clever breaks by Fowler, McMillan 
finally winning the first fall. In the 
second bout Fowler made several a t­
tem pts to get a toe hold, but managed 
to get a head lock. McMillan made 
a  neat get-away from that uncomfort­
able position and after Sohie sparring 
Fowler got what h e 'w a s  after and 
won with a toe hold. The third bout 
went to McMillan with a half nelson.
A welcome item on the programme 
was a song by W. Longley entitled. 
“Nobody Noticed Me,” which received 
well-merited applause. In  resporise to 
a  demand for an encore he gave 
r"~A nr^hy, Mary Ellen.”
PREDICTS AGRICULTURE
WILL LEAD IN B.C
VANCOUVER, April 6 .—“British 
Columbia is not generally rccognizct 
as a faqning ebuntry; Imnbcring ant 
mineral resources have alw ays, been 
regarded as its greatest assets. But 
it IS a significant thing that last year 
British Columbia had a timber out­
put of a total value of $64,000,000, 
while its agricultural products am ount­
ed to $60,000,000. Probably in another 
year agriculture will be the most valu­
able industry in the province.f’ ’'So 
declared Hon, E. D. Barrow, Minister 
of ' Agriculture. !at last night's sessiPn 
o^ tlic convention of the British Col- 
itinliia liranch of the Canadian Society 
of Technical AKficulturists.
The next event was a boxing bout 
between F. Latta and R, Biltori, both 
High School boys; in three two-rnin- 
ute rounds. Both lads mixed well in 
all three rounds and displayed , no 
s ligh t knowledge of the noble art. 
Latta. was awarded the decision on 
points.
In  the third bout Davis and Rob­
inson went threie speedy bouts. Both 
were evenly matched and gave a brick 
exchange of blows* no decision.
• A pleasing intermission was p n -  
videdvrfby Richards in a recital
e n t i t le i r ‘̂ 11^’First Recital.’’
The fourth bout saw J. Mayor and 
W . Morand in the ring. Morand took 
the aggressive at the start .but after 
sustaining several falls on the slippery 
floor he lost his speed and was out­
classed by Mayor in all three rounds, 
In  the second round Morand took the 
count for three but held off Mayor 
until the gong rang. Mayor declared 
winner by the judges.
The High School w as'again .repre­
sented in the fifth bout by F. Aber­
deen and E. Mabee. Aberdeen forced 
the-fighting throughout and displayed 
considerable pluck but could not 
break through Mabee’s guard, ' who 
landed several telling . puTiches and 
gained the judges’ decision-.
Considerable ainusement w as af­
forded by a bunch of youngsters in a 
free-for-all. The boVs were blind­
folded and the last one to remain on 
his feet was declared tlie winner.
. Mr. Billingshurst favoured the diid- 
ience with an original poem of his 
own composition entitled ‘‘California.” 
AS: an encore he rendered another 
o f his compositions on the beauties 
o f Victoria city.
Some hard hitting was the feature 
o f the bout between B. Raymer and 
J. Duggan. In the second round 
Duggan got in scverail gpod head and 
body punches, and at the start of the 
third forced tiie fighting but Raymer 
took a hand in the game and checked 
him with some heavy bloVvs in the 
face. Bout was declared a draw.
J. Couture delighted the audience 
w ith a skilful e.xhibition of bag punch 
ing which received well-nicritcd ap­
plause.
By far the most e.xciting bout of 
the evening was that between Jerry 
Dowding and Joe Fisher. Fisher 
proved an aggressive and pluckv 
fighter and witii his strength it took
G LfN M O R E
Mrs. D. Alexander and children ar­
rived from Montreal on Saturday af­
ternoon, having spent the winter 
there.
Mrs, D. StewaVt and Miss L. Stew­
art, mother and sister of Mr, Charles 
Stewart, arrived on Saturday afterr 
noon from Montreal to, spend the 
summer. They will reside in the bun­
galow on Mr. Henry McLeay’s ranch, 
which until recently was occupied by 
Mr, . Dick Stewart. Mr. Dick .Stevv- 
art has moved to his own ranch and 
has started building.
' Mr. Bailey, who recently bought 
on the east side beyond the Athletic 
Grounds, has already built a bunga­
low, and will plant his orchard this 
spring.
Messrs. Ashman and Scott conduct 
ed evangelistic services on Thursday 
and Friday last, w ith a  very '‘slirn 
attendance. W e understand that 
they intend to hold meetings on Mon­
day and Tuesday of this week.
The pegular Sunday Evening Ser­
vice was resumed this week, with a
all Dowdjng's superior science to hold 
him off.*' All three rounds were re­
plete with action, both men placing 
some hard body punches. The judges’ 
decision of a draw received the ap­
probation of the fans by a continu­
ous' round of applause.
As a relief to the more serious na­
ture of the preceding bouts. J. Flet- 
clier and C. .Roweliffe staged a-comic
boxing match which caused roars of 
laughter by the absurd contrast in 
the two gladiators. Fletcher.^ who 
possessed longitude, was heavily ar­
moured with pads and steel helmet, 
while RowcHfte, who was evidently 
quite content to rely on his lack of in­
ches as ample protection, was decora­
ted  with an ample supply of face fun- 
gtis. Owing to the . difference in 
height, the Queensberry rules, were 
altered to no hitting below the knee.'. 
After some sparring around. Row- 
ctiffe got Fletcher into a corner and 
with a prodigious heave shot him 
through the ropes into a bucket of 
w ater conveniently left there by the 
seconds.
Ritchie and Anderson were to be 
the principals in the next event, but 
as Anderson did not’put in an appear­
ance, C.' McKenzie voluhtecred to take 
his place.- 'McKenzie put iJP a very 
plucley- scrap but was entirely out­
classed by Ritchie, who possesses the 
makings of a good fighter.
good altenclance, and will continue 
without 'interm ission at 7..30 p.m. ev­
ery Sunday.
The m ailm an  on Monday resorted 
to the old Stand-by for his round. Our 
friends on the lower road are getting 
more than their share of w ater this 
spring, and it is impossible for cars 
and trucks to negotiate the roads. 
The cross road a t the North is now 
at its worst, but those who coij^emplate 
taklinrg in the “Valley Social Society” 
evening! at Mrs. Ryall’s on W ednes­
day next should have no difficulty if 
they keep to the main road.
Postponements are not always con­
ducive to success, buL they have been 
inevitable Wtely. The Glenmore La­
dies’ Club postponed their meeting 
of March 28th to April T lth  because 
of the roads, only to find that that 
date has been set for the big meeting 
of growers and shippers. I t has 
therefore been thought advisable to 
hold the meeting on Thursday, April 
13th. instead. a t'M rs. Connor’s, to en­
sure a good attendance, when Mrs. 
Dow will speak.
Mrs. Jack Batt and baby, who have 
spent several months at the-'Coast, re­
turned on Saturday.
Jlr. and Mrs. P. A. Lewis, w ho 
spent the winter in town with their 
family, returned to the ranch this 
week.
The Glenmore Ranch has acquired 
a Bean sprayer for their work on the 
orchard this season.
/  The two dangerous holes on _ the 
Glenmore Road have not been fixed 
yet. All drivers need to exercise care 
there, also at the Golf L inks.. The 
culvert put there last week* was evi­
dently too small to carry off the vol­
ume of water rushing along, the re­
sult being more wash-outs over that^ 
part.
•Mr. Ralph Connor, who has been 
cutting wood with M r .  Tack Ward 
had the misfortune on Monday to 
■Stumble and cut his right wrist badly 
on the saw. I'ortunatcly the artery  
was not severed but several sutures 
had to be put in. We trust no per­
manent damage will result.
BASKETBAU TEAMS 
PLAY AT SUMMEBLAND
Ladies Ag^n Prove ‘Victorious, Sum- 
merland Defeats Seniors and Juniors
On Thursday last the local basket­
ball teams journeyed by launch to 
Stiniincrlaiid to' play a series of re­
turn games there. Sumincrland man
a^cd to reverse the results of the pre­
vious week’s panics, held at the home
riiilc, by wiiinmg two out of three.
‘ i; Is '  ‘The ladies’ teams opened the games 
with a neat exhibition of basketball, 
but the Summcrland girls were unable 
to overcome the superiority of play 
of their Kelowna sisters, the score be­
ing 18 to 8 in. the latter’s favour,' . 
The Summcrland jun io rs ' obtained
their reyenge for the defeat they sus 
tallied in the last game, by scoring
14 points to Kelowna’s 11. This was 
a keenly contested game and proved 
exciting from start to finish
The Kelowna seniors were again 
unable to hold down the Summcrland 
aggregation. The score was: /Sum­
mcrland, 24; Kelovyna, 12.
After the games a dance and supper 
was held in honour of the visitors.
SIR AUCKLAND GEDDES
LEAVES FOR WINNIPEG
VANCOUVER, April 6 —Sir Auck 
land Geddes, British ambassador to the 
United States, left for .Winnipeg last 
night, accompanied by Lady Geddes 
and Hugli Tennant, private secretary 
After .a few days’ stay in Wiiinjpcg, 
Sir Auckland and party will proccet 
to Chicago and from there to Wash 
ington.
IRISH FACTIONS IN
GUERILLA WARFARE
BASKETBALL ASSOCIATI6n
FOR THE PROVINCE
Organization Meeting To Be Held In 
, Vancouver ’/■ .
An invitation has been, extended to 
local basketers to send a representa­
tive to the. provincial organization 
meeting in Vancouver on April 22nd, 
192?. Mr. Stanley V. Smith, secre­
tary of the Vancouver and District 
Basketball League, which is fostering 
the movement to organize the provin­
cial governing body, has asked the edi­
tor of this paper to  convey the invita­
tion to the proper authorities.
The time is certainly ripe for the or­
ganization of a British Columbia Bas­
ketball Association, and it is to be 
hoped that every district and city in 
the province will be represented a t the 
organization meeting. ; The Vancouver 
officials arc askin ^ b a s k etbati—lea-
DUBLIN, April 6 .—Guerilla war 
fare has broken out between the mu­
tinous factions of the Irish Republi­
can Arniy and the troops supporting 
the Irish Free State. Free State 
troops were ambushed and attacket 
in County Wicklow today, vvhen Re­
publican rebels concealed behind walls 
opened fire upon a detachment on pat­
rol duty. The attacking party fel 
back and were pursued by the Free 
Staters,
The situation in Dublin is most 
tense. Disorders and clashes between 
Free State and rebel troops are re 
ported from many country districts.
“DIE-HARDS” MEET
CRUSHING DEFEAT
in all districts to communicate with 
Mr. Smith at once, and even if they 
are not able to send representatives, 
at least to write and say that they are 
in line with the action.
The basketball game has been boom­
ing in British Columbia this winter 
as never before, and if any reason­
able means of aw,^rding prpvinciai 
championships is to  be arrived at. 
there m ust be an organization in 
charge.
LONDON. April 6.3—Although 
number of Labourites and Independent 
Liberals voted with the “Dig-Hards,” 
the motion of Sir William Joynson- 
Hicks censuring the government, 
which was debated in the House of 
Commons last night, \vas overwhelm­
ingly defeated. No division was taken 
on the motion itself but an amend­
ment by the Coalition Unionists was 
carried by 288 to 95.
The “Unionist Party  meeting,” as 
Joseph Devlin described the discus­
sion of the “Die-Hards” resolution, a t­
tracted a full house. There was much 
banter throughout the debate, but bit­
terness Was discernible below the sur 
fade between the “Die-Hards” and 
their Unionist colleagues. Sir William 
Joynsqn-Hicks appealed to the Con­
servative leaders to take command 
of the Conservative party as the cotjn-
MURDER VICTIM FOUND
IN FRASER RIVER
NEGOTIATIONS TO END
THE COAL STRIKE
NEW  YORK, April 6 .—Week-end 
sessions of the anthracite miners and 
the operators’ sub-committee on Wage 
contract negotiations were agreed up­
on by both parties today in an en­
deavour to settle the hard coal strike. 
John L. Lewis, President of the Unit­
ed Mine W orkers, predicted today that 
the case would be completed by to­
morrow night.
THE PBESENT AS THE 
BBEEDEB’S OPPOBTUNITT
(Experimental Farms Notel
N EW  W ESTM IN STER. April 6.- 
.A. body taken from the Fraser river 
at Ewen’s cannery on Lulu Island was 
not identified yesterday. The man was 
evidently dead or dying when thrown 
into the Fraser, as there are knife 
wounds in the back of the neck and 
other places. The corpse is believed 
to be that of a Japanese.
ORCHESTRAL CONCERT 
WAS PLEASING EVENT
Excellent Programme Presented Of 
Vocal A-nd Instrumental Numbers
,  ' (Contributed)
/  A n  interqgting musical event took 
place on Thursday evening,, March 
30th, in the Elks’ Hall, when the Ke­
lowna Philharmonic Societ3', assisted 
by Miss Wilma Hickson, Mr. F. A. 
-Martin and Mr. Winham Morley, pre­
sented a varied programme of instru­
mental numbers and vocal soli.l 
The Societj' is to be congratiRatedWith live stock farming acting, as ili , . ,, -t on having as conductor a musician
always will, as the mam contributing 1 standing of M r . McCandlish.
factor in the upkeep of the fertility of [ whose thorough knowledge of music, 
the land and of a permanent type of j enthusiasm and untiring energy as a 
agriculture, there should never be a fi'^incr has achieved such excellent
POULTBYMEN HEAB
INTEBESTING ADDBESS
Mr. J. E. Britton Speaks On “Incuba 
tion’’
(Contributed)
A meeting of the Kelowna Poultry 
and Pet Stock Association Vvas heU 
in the Board of Trade rooms . on 
Thursday evening, March 30tln 
Mr. J. E. Britton, Agricultural In 
structor at the High School, gave a 
very interesting address on "Incuba 
tion,” which was followed _ by an 
qually ' interesting di.scussioii.  ̂ Mr 
Dawson, of the Occidental .Fruit Co. 
gave some splendid pointers in con 
ncction with the operation of tin in 
cubator, and the Association is much 
indebted to these gentlemen for their 
excellent presentation of the subject 
In connection with the appointment 
of judges for the Fall Fair, the Sccre 
tary was instructed to write Mr. T^ r̂ 
ry, Secretary of the B,C. Poultry As 
sociation, asking if it will be possible 
to have two judges, one for Exhibi 
tion classes and one for Egg T ypt 
classes, also asking if the Association 
will entertain any suggestions from 
the Kejowna Association as to, the se­
lection of judges for the Kelowna Fal 
Fair. ,
Mr. Britton explained the methot 
of forming^ Boys’ and Girls' Clubs 
The following are some of the, reg 
ulations in reference to them:
All boys and girls vvho wish to join 
the different clubs must he between 
the ages of 11 and 18 years.
The ,fee to join a club is 7^c., P a rt 
of this amount will be given as spec 
ial prizes at the Fall Fair.
Eggs will be supplied free to mem­
bers of the clubs., , , .
Before being admitted to a club, ap­
plicants .must satisfy Mr. Britton that 
he or she is capable of raising the 
chicks saisfactorily. A pen from each 
setting must be exhibited at the 
Fall Fair.
The prize winners at the Fall Fair 
will be exhibited ,,at the Provincial
Poultry Show at the Coast. Each en-
tiutst-l>e-aecomi>aiMed- -iHtooks-now-Kk^rtbe-faed of a creckv^
by a short essay, just telling how the 
birds were hatched, fed, etc.
Any b̂ oy or girl in the Kelowna disr 
tr ic t having the necessary qualifica­
tions inay apply for membership to 
Mr. Britton, w'ho will give any fur­
ther information necessary.
Messrs. H. DeHart. Britton and R. 
Johnstone were appointed .a commit­
tee to investigate the w hole m atter of 
the m arketing of eggs in the district 
and to devise ways and means of as­
certaining the number of producing 
hens in the Kelowna district.
The meeting then adjourned until 
Thursday evening. .April 6 th, when a 
good programme will be presented in 
the Board of Trade rooms. One fea­
ture will he “Exhibition Judging,”’ by 
reference to live specimens. Another 
subject that will be dealt with is: 
How to Prepare Birds for the Show 
Room.”
THE SCOUTS BUILDING
(Contributed)
time when the live stock breeder need
. The last and main bout of the even­
ing wa.s between the heavy weights, 
G. Fuller and J. Moisien. Though 
Moisien has considerably gone past 
the age when most boxers retire from 
_tlie_ring.Jic„showcdjiTiarxcllous„agility_ 
and a cunning knowledge of the ring 
game, .and led one to suspect an old 
time acquiaintauce with the gloves. 
The first round was mainly in-fighting 
in vvhich Fuller managed to place 
several short arm jabs. The second 
and third rounds were fairly even, 
both inen exchanging Iieavy punches. 
No decision.
Scriyen’s orchestra rendered musi­
cal items throughout the evening.
It is the intention of the promoters 
of the evening’s entertainment to en­
courage the younger clement to take 
an active interest in boxing so that it 
inay be possible, in the near future, 
•to, arrange bouts with boxcr,s from dif­
ferent towns in the Valiev. This 
would provide hotter boxing, from a 
sporting man’s point of view, as well 
as create a healthy rivalry in local 
bo.xing circles.'' The material is here, 
judging by the plucky exhibition dis­
played on Tuesday night bv the juni­
or boxers, who, with careful training, 
could be easily developed.
results.
The most noticeable features of 
curtail his breeding opportunities o t , the o rchestral.. playing were the vi- 
lose sight of his goal—quality liv e ’ talitj' which characterized the whole 
stock for efficient production. In pe,. j Performance, the sharpness of attack 
. , f , ^  . . . .  .. -nd the great variety of tone-colour.
lods of low prices. It IS sometimes net-I'vVhen the wind instruments can be 
cssary for the farmer who lacks capital' brought up to the same standard of
to follow methods which he would 
change under other conditions. But 
in general, it is advisable to follow a 
system of live stock farming that will 
ensure a steady and ever-increasing re­
turn
Such returns can not be looked for 
when the breeder is handling stock of 
questionable productivity' and working 
On an “ in and out” sy.stcni. Under 
such a system he is usually “out” when 
he should be “in.” and vice versa. On 
the other hand, the breeder who has 
high quality, productive stock and who 
holds on through thick and thin, reapr 
his reward when the law of supply and 
demand again raises prices to a re­
munerative level. It is not sufficient 
to^stay~‘-in.^^—Every-effort-should be
bent to increase the efficiency of the 
live stock. The breeder who did not 
get rid of his incffieient stock when 
prices for meat were at a high level 
missed ,a golden opportunitj', but it -/s 
no reason why he should let them con­
tinue to eat their heads offMiow. It
would, in man}’ cases, be more econ­
omical to g h i: them away than to keep 
them.
It would be a gloomy outlook in­
deed if the foregoing picture h.ad not 
its sunny side as well as its dark one. 
Practically every improver of live 
stock must be continually looking out­
side his own herds and flocks for new 
blood if he is to continue effective im­
provement. Therein lies the .sunny 
side, for even the breeder of high-
(Continued on Page 8)
e.xceiicnce as the strings and with the 
addition of a few more baSs instru­
ments. Kelowna will have an orchest­
ra of which she may well be pro.td.
One Very pleasing number was a 
’cello solo with orchestral aecompaii- 
ment, skilfully rendered bj' Mr. Clias. 
Quinn.
Miss Wilma Hickson captivated the 
audience by the excellent rendering of 
her songs, which were a refreshing 
change from the sentimental sty'le 
usually:. heard at local performances.
Mr. F. .A. Martin and Mr. Winham 
Morley are so well known to Kelo.v la 
audiences that the mention of their 
names is sufficient. Their songs v ere 
received with the usual euthu.siasm.
The programme was as folio.vs: 
March;
Selected ..... ..........   Sousa
Overture:
“Poet and Peasant” ...............  Suppe
Song
The Ladies Auxiliary to the Boy 
Scouts Association have turned over 
a cheque for $450 to the Building 
Fund, representing a lot of hard work 
this last three months. They would 
ike this sum to  be earmarked for 
looring in case there is any doubt of 
unds being insufficient to provide a 
floon
Any carpenters or handy men who 
are willing to give any time to work 
on the building are asked to report on 
Monday next or thereafter at the isitc 
on Bernard Ave., next to Mr. Mc­
Carthy’s residence, as work has now 
started. '
■‘Where My Caravan Has Rested”
Herman Lohr 
F. A. M ARTIN
Orchestra:
• Two Hungarian, Dances .... Brahms
Song:
Two Songs from the “Just So” book
by K ipling,.......  Edward German
MIS^ HICKSON
6rchestra:
“Carmen” .................. ................  Bizet
’Cello Solo:
“Star of Eve,” from “Tannhauscr”
W agner
C. Q UINN
Song:
“Parted” ..................'................. Tosti
MR. W INHAM  .MORLEY ....
Orchestra:
Three Dances from Henry 'VIIL ....
Edward German 
a. “Morris Dance”
. ■ b. “Shepherd’s Dance” 
c. • “Torch Dance”
“THE KING"
School restarted on Monday morn­
ing and we are glad to see our teach­
er, Miss Kelnian, well again, after 
more than a week’s sickness. Several 
of the children, too, have been sick 
with ‘flu,’ but we believe all are well 
now.
Now that the land is_ opening up 
and spring work is beginning, items 
of news grow less in number and more 
difficult to collect. However, it only 
goes to prove what an Industrious 
district we are, and certainly the num­
ber of new houses springing up is evi­
dence of the progressive spirit prev.ail- 
ing. The southern end of the dis­
trict has been quite busy' this winter, 
apd hardly has a day passed without 
the sound of the hammer reaching us. 
Mr. Nelson is still building on the 
Belgo, whilst‘highcr still are the hous­
es of H arry Latta, and Mr. F. Cald­
well, and Ralph Caldwell’s large barn, 
which is rapidly progressing. They 
will all have a busy time this spring, 
completing their domestic water sys­
tem, flnming, fencing, and breaking 
their land. “Chief” Caldwell’s house 
on the Orchard bench, is now nearing 
completion, and his barn and chicken 
house have been in use for some time. 
Mr. J. Anderson (not of Sunset), pur­
chased the McCarthy place some time 
ago, and having chinked up the shack 
and made it luabitablc, he is now get­
ting his soil into shape. Mr. Bob 
Booth’s barn, which has been under 
construction for some months, will 
soon be finished.
FRANCE MUST PAY
INTEREST ON DEBT
LONDON. April 6 .—A Bcnsatipii 
has been caused in political circles in 
London by the announcc|nciit i fo m  
France that Great Britain had,notified 
Friiiicc it must begin paylu" iiitcrcst 
on its debt to Britain a t tlu; expiration, 
next October, of the three-year period 
during which London aftroed not to 
ask for payments. The facts, as giv­
en out by the British Trijasury, arc 
that a few days ago Britain notified 
all Allied debtors that it reserved to 
itself the right to demand paymeht ’or 
sqjiic new arrangcnieiit after October, 
as the United States is now demand­
ing from London interest on the Brit­
ish debt to America. This does not 
mcim, it is explained, that Britain will 
insist upon payrtieht, but only, that 
the whole situation must be reviewed 
before that time.
The British debt , to America is a 
boUt $3,960,000,000. Naturally it wants
the Allies to bear the burden of in­
terest on some of tlic money, at least, 
which it borrowed to re-lend to thehi.
Just >now'there is going on a sort of 
general post on the Benches, We 
never knew so many houses change 
occupiers at one' time; Mrs. ’Carruth- 
C'r? has returned to, her own ranch, 
Mr. W. Hall has left Mr. Gillespie’s 
for the, house Mri?. Carruthers occu­
pied. Mr. Periw has gone to the pick­
ers’ bunk hourfe while his own, house 
is being completed. Mr. Allport has 
moved up to his new orchard. M r . 
Evans has gone to Mr, .Ajlport’s. Mr. 
J., Fox is moving to Mri Reid’s bun­
galow. Miss Bachelor has gone to 
the K.L.O. Mr. Brechin is moving up 
to the Bright place.
ThC' Chinook on Monday shifted the 
snow rapidly,, too rapidly, Ranchers 
were out all day, in., the ’ mud with 
shovel.s trying to dig channels tor 
the water. The surface on . Reed’s 
hill was completely washed away and
POLICE RELIEVED OF 
EXTRANEOOS DOTIES
Council Muat Use Other Medium -For 
Collection Of Monies
The subjoined rc^>ort of a meeting ' 
of the Board of Police Commissioners, 
has been handed to us for pubUcation.’i 
It will be seen that the Board has di­
vested the Chief of Police of the ex­
tra  duties imposed upon him by the 
Council ill the collection of liccncca 
and tuxes, and in future he will con-v 
fine himself strictlyj^ to police workii 
It will fall to tlio Council to devise > 
some other method of collecting these; 
ihoiiie.s.
/  A meeting of the Board of Police 
CommissionersW as held in the Coun-
cir Chamber, 
at 10 a.m 
and Commiss 
and George_ ______ , bojng p r
The inimites of/the'm eciing iicld oh
Mr. Malcolm Bright left on Thurs­
day on his return trip to the Old 
Country'. „ " ' ■
Mrs. Pollard, of Fernie, is the guest 
of Mr. and, Mrs. Bean.
The :Sunday School attendance was 
44 and. 8 adults; . . Next Sunday the 
iSunday School will be open to all, 
and it is hoped that as many parents 
and friends as can come will attend 
and see for themselves the work that 
is being carried on. Mr. J. W. Jones, 
M.L.A., has kindly consented to be 
present and to give an a4dress to the 
children on the duties of citizenship.
Arrangements have now been com­
pleted to have a religious service on 
every Sunday, comniencing bn Sunday, 
the 16th, with a Church of Fngland 
service by Archdeacon Greene. The 
!^ev. Messrs. Braden, Graham-Brown 
and Edwards ' will hold services 
turn.
in
■Very few people are spraying yet. 
loping the Government will' do it for 
them. Mr. Bean has received a letter 
jfrom the Department :n wlilch a hint 
is given that most people will be dis­
appointed if they expect the Depart­
ment to spray for them and that a 
charge per day will be made for the 
use of the Government spraying ma­
chines.
January 25tli were read and adopted;
Moved by .Cqihmissjoner' Rowcliffc,; 
seconded by Commissioner Latta':,! 
That the, Chief Constable’s reports: 
for the months of January and, Fcb- 
rttary; 1922. be received and  ̂filed. 
Carriqd;,’ . ■ ' .;:;,!
Moved by Commissioner Latta,'sec­
onded by Commissioh'br RowcliffcL 
That the Chairman and Commissioner 
Rowcliffc be 'requested to investigate 
the installing of ■’ "Social “silent po». 
liceman” at the iiiiersCbtion o f Bor-: 
nard .'\vcmic. also, the cost of erecting 
a silent policeman, similar to 'those, 
in the business section, at tlic inters 
section of : Bernard Avenue and Richf* 
ter Street; Carried.
Gloved by' Coniinissioncr Latta, sec­
onded by' Commissioner- Roweliffe: 
Whereas the Chief of Police is noiV 
burdened with certain duties such as
collecting dog-taxes, licences, ctĉ >
which do not add in any way  ̂ to th'e 
dignity o i his position, and which take, 
up his time and attention., and th u s ' 
militate against his efficiency in the 
discharge of the im portant duties of 
his office, and whereas the City of '
Kelowna has long since passed the 
infancy stage in its development and 
haS/now, reached the status of a real 
city';'".
Therefore, be. it resolved tha t this 
Police Commission take full re sp o n -; 
isibility in discharging its duty to; the 
citizens of the city by defining the 
duties of the Chief of Police as fol-« 
lows:
(a) To instruct the night police as 
to his duties.
(b) To protect private : and city 
property, enforce all By-Laws of the 
City Council, maintain order, keep a 
daily' diary and give to the Police 
Commission a full monthly report. % j
(c) Especially to protect the citi­
zens of our city in the following m at­
ters of particular importance: reck­
less car driving; gambling in a jl' 
forms, especially' including all gamb­
ling devices; drunkenness or drinking 
in public places or in public gather-; 
ings; the drug traffic in any form 
whatsoever.
It is also resolved that
X (a ) The Chief .of Police must wear 
mis 1:
Now that the weather is \varmcr 
the hens are starting  to lay. We wish 
Mr. Charles Tucker will tell us how 
ie gets his hens to lay through the 
•winter. The other day one of his 
Plymouth Rocks laid a marvellous 
egg— 654 inches round, 4J4 inches 
ong and weight, 5)4 ounces. We are 
not a chicken expert so \vc don’t 
<now how these figures compare with 
others, but it sounds pretty near tnc 
record.
\V e  see we have now been over 
year conducting these notes. I t s  
about time w e  had a rest. W hen we 
took it over from Mr. Campbell It 
was only as a stopr-gap till some one 
else would undertake it. Would .some 
<ind gentleman offer his scrvice.s to 
the editor? Meanwhile would people 
please tell us some news. During 
the year we have worked at this job 
we think only about a dozen items
police uniform at all times when 
on regular duty. . , ✓
(b) The Chief of Police should be^ 
on duty from 8 a.m. to 6.15 p,m<, ex­
clusive of two hours at n o o n . /
With the elimination of the duties 
above enumerated we expect the 
Chief to spend more of his time on 
the business streets, directing traffic 
and maintaining order. Carried, '
Moved by Commissioner Latta, .'sec­
onded by' Commissioner Rowelif:*: 
Tliat the minutes of the Police Com­
mission meeting.s be handed to the 
Kelowna Courier. Carried.
Moved by Commissioner Row:Iiffe, 
seconded by Commissioner Latta; 
That the Police Coinniissioncr meet 
once per month to receive the month­
ly reports of the Chiet of Police j.id  
to  discuss any m atter i t  importance 
w hichm ay' come before it from lime 
to time. Carried.
Tile meeting then adjourned. '
Gibbons-'Williams
On his way from the East, Mr, C. 
Meredith spent a few days w ith  his 
relatives, Mr. and Mrs, T. Bulman, 
and will proceed , this w e ek  to  the 
Nicola 'Valley.
were handed to us. The rest we bad 
to collect ourselves. Now it’ is no 
part of ,the work of a local corres­
pondent to collect news as well as 
putting it into shape and delivering it 
to the editor. We arc not paid to 
do this and it is unfair to expect it 
of us. It is very hard to collect news, 
especially in a district so full of w ater­
tight compartm ent cliques a s ' the 
Benches, so please hand us in some 
news till a successor is found.
There arc several Irish people on 
the Benches and they are now receiv­
ing letters with the stamps surcharg­
ed in Gaelic meaning. Irish' Pr6 \tisi6 n- 
al Government, a small poilit, but it 
makes one realize better than large 
things do ,the changes (aking place in 
that country. .
The marriage was celebrated today 
of .Miss .Margaret Williams, formerly' 
of Great V'iliagc, N.S., and for some 
time a popular member of the Kelow­
na teaching staff. to Mr. 'Walter Jolm 
Gibbons, of Okanagan C en tre ,. The 
ceremony took place at "Lakeholine,” 
the residence of Mr.s. S. M, .Simpson. 
Rev. E. D. Braden officiating.
The happy couple left this after­
noon to  .spend their honeymoon in 
Cali for nia; travelling” l iy in o to r  c.ar. 
Mr. and ;Mrs, ; Gibbons will be “at 
home" to their friends on 1st July,
Donley-McKee
A quiet Asedding was .solemnized at 
lO a.m. on Friday, March 31st, ait the
residence of Mr. josenh McKee, Snth- 
erl'and .\venue, when his daugliter 
'v'ildred was united in marriage to 
.Mr. John .Stuart Donley', Rev, E. D. 
I’r.'iden being the officiating clcrgy'- 
inan. Both of ,tli<‘ contracting partic.s 
arc popular rcsidems of Minto, .Mani- 
ioba. ■
.After a duiuty wedding breakfast. 
Mr. and Mr.s. Donley' left by' m otor 
for Vernon en fonte to Vancouver, 
where the honeypvaoti will Ijc spent, 
,md they will take’,up' r'esldcnce llierc- 
after in Minto.
%
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ffAQE  TWO CHE KELOWNA COCfl^lER AND OKAMAGAN ORCHARDIST
THUR80AY, APRIL ^  i m .
.Glints THAT l i S r J
EA STER GREETINGS
T h e  April B jrth stone  is 
The B rilliant D iam ond
We will be pleased to  
supply designs and estim­
ates on Diamond SetR ings, 
Brooches, T ie Pins, Cuff 
Links, Pendants.
PETTIG R EW  /
Jeweler 4
Casorso Block - Kelowna, B. C.
B9Y SCOUTS’ tOLUMN I /| |jnu UCAl GOLOUR
Troop First! Self Last!
Edited by "Piortcir'"
4th April. 1922. 
Orders by Commaiid for week end­
ing 13ih April. 1922., ,
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week,
Wolves; next for duty, Owls.
We h rive just received
THE NEW BOOK OF  
COMMQN
According to the use of the Church of England in 
the Dominion of Canada, together with , the 
Psalter or Psalms of David, which can be obtained 
bound together with
T H E  B O O K  O F  C O M M O N  P R A I S E ,
Being the Hymn Book of the Church of England in 
Canada. We have these books in a variety of 
splendid bindings, ranging in price from
7 5 c  to  $ 5 .0 0
They make a very suitable gift for Easter
S e e  o u r  D is p la y  o f E a s t e r  C a r d s
P. B. W ILLITS CO
T5RUGGISTSr75ND“STATlO N ERS
B E D  R O C K  P R I C E S
at the
Kelowna Saw Mill Go. Ltd.
on all kinds of rough and dressed
L U M B E R
Shiplap. Also
No. 1 and No. 2 Shingles
on hand
Coast Fir Finishing Material of the best grade, nothing better 
manufactured. The price and quality will suit .,you. Try us. We 
guarantee satisfaction.
The Kelowna Sawmill Co.
LIM ITED
D. LLOYD JONES, - President.
S e e d
VjFe are handling the Certified Seed grown 
by the Ellison Seed Potato Growers’ Assoc­
iation. Reserve your orders for
N e tte d  G e m , I r i s h  G o b b le r . 
G r e e n  M o u n ta in ,
Also inspected stock of the same varieties at 
a lower price. T he quantity is limited
B O O K  N O W
PH O NES-O ffice 37, Feed Store 29 Warehouse 117
The Paint for Brighter Homes is
U A M m  A Y S
T C M A S  T R E A D G O LD
Paradcsl The combined Troop will 
parade at WCslcy Nall on Mdndiiy. 
April; 10th, at '7.1i? p.m, Tlic Cubs 
arid Band will be notified verbally a^ 
to their parades for tins week.
Wc have received a challenge from 
the Summcrlaml Troop to basketball 
matches between the two best tc.*imb 
from each of our Trpops. They would 
like us to  go down there during the 
Easter holidays but if wc cannot do 
that, they will come up herC^ U nfor­
tunately, however, Whh, *cxccption 
of three or four of; the seniors wc have- 
not been playing basketball this last 
season and wc doubt whether wc shall 
be able, to ' field two teams. A Court 
of Honour is being held on Thursday 
the 6 th instant, at 5 p.m., to  finally 
decide as to  whether wc can accept 
the challenge or not.
 ̂ Wc have to thank Captain Towns 
end for continuing to take tests for 
the Marksman's badge, and a recent 
one passed was by Scout E. Harvey
The Scoutmaster has received the 
following letter, and if any readers 
of the Coriricr arc interested we would 
appreciate hearing from them. 
"Canmore, 24th March, 1922.
'•Sir,. ,
“Could you inform me of some peo 
pic there who h ire  boys fdr fruit 
picking and packing during July and 
August, or for the sum m er, holidays 
The H v v ey  family informed us that 
such things ate done, and as some ot 
the Cadet and Scout Boys here (my 
son of 16 is one) would like w ork of 
that nature for the holidays, you 
would do me a great favour if you 
could place this le tter in the hands of 
someone desirous of getting help of 
this kind.
“Thanking you in anticipation, 
beg to remain, Yoiirs truly, -
“H. J. Richards.”
We are in receipt of a letter from 
ihA_A,«;>dfitant_ Chief Commissipner for
•• • • ■ : _ f ________ _ a. _
o. h eNry
Copyright,. 1922, by Doubleday. Page & Co. Published by special 
arraiigemcilt with the W heeler Syndicate, Inc.
1 mentioned to Kivington that I was 
in search of characteristic New York 
scenes and incidents—sopiething typi­
cal, I told him, witliout necessarily 
having to spell the first syllabic with
ail "i.”
the Doriiinion with reference to the 
“Canadian Boy.” The publication of 
this magazine was undertake^! in re­
sponse to a wide spread request from 
Canadian Scoutmasters and other of­
ficials for a Canadian Scout Maga­
zine of our own. One reaspn was 
that Canada was flooded with foreign 
reading m atter in books and ,m aga 
zines and it was felt that we should 
do something to off-set this. U nfor­
tunately, however, but of Canada’s 80,- 
000 Scouts there are only 2,500 sub­
scribers to this magazine and it .has 
been, published at a loss ever since 
it began, although it has frequently 
been within striking distance of suc- 
c e^ . Unless Scouts all oyer the Dp- 
fninion will rally to  its support, we 
are afraid that publication-will have to 
be discontinued, . which would be a 
m atter of very great regret as Canad­
ian boys should be able to support 
a Canadian Magazine for Boys! The 
sub.scription is only $1.00 a year, and 
it would be a great, thing if every 
Scout family in the • Troop, had this 
magazine in their homes. have
asked a ir  Scouts in the Troop to let 
us know at the parade next Monday 
how many subscriptions they can take.
We have to thank the Kelowna Club 
for donating a number of old tennis 
balls which will come in very useful 
for some of the Scout games.
"Oh, for your writing business,” said 
Kivington; “you couldn’t h.-lvc applied 
to a better shop. W hat I don't know 
abblit little Pld New York wouldn't 
make a sonnet to a sunbonnet. I ’ll put 
you right in tlic middle of so mrich 
colour that you won’t knbw whether 
you arc a magazine cover or in the 
erysipelas ward. When do ypu want 
to begin?” -
Rivington is a young-man-about- 
town and a New Yorker by birth, 
preference and incommutability,
I told him that I would be glad to 
acccjlt his escort and guardianship so 
that I might take notes of M anhat­
tan’s grand, gloomy and peculiar idio- 
syricrasicH, and that the time of so do­
ing would be at his own convenience.
V “W e’ll begin this very evening,”' said 
Rivington, iiimself interested, like a 
good fellow. “Dine with me at seven, 
and then I ’ll steer you up against met 
ropolitan phases so thick you’ll have 
to have a kinctoscope to record ’em.”
So I dined with Rivington pleasant 
ly at his club, in Forty-eleventh 
Street, and then we, set foj’th in pur 
suit of the elusive tincture of affairs
As wc came out of the club there 
stood two men on the sidewalk near 
the steps in earliest conversation.
“And by wliat process of ratiocina­
tion.” said one of them, “do you arrive 
at the conclusion that the division of 
society into producinj^ and non-pos­
sessing classes' predicates failure when 
compared with competitive .systems 
that arc monopolizing in tendency and 
result inimically to industrial evolu­
tion?”
“Oh, come off your perch!” said the 
other man, who wo|rc glasses. “Your 
premises won’t come out in the wash. 
You wind-jammers who apply bandy­
legged theories to concrete categorical 
syllogisms send ilogical conolusions 
skallybootin’ into the infinitesimal rag­
bag. You can’t pull my leg with an 
<̂ Id sophism with whiskers on it. You 
quote Marx and Hyndam and Kauts- 
l<y__w’hat are . they?—shines! Tolstoi? 
—his garret is full of rats, I put it 'to  
you over the home-plate that the idea 
of a co-operative commonwealth and 
an abolishment o f the competitive sys­
tems simply takes the rag off the bush 
and gives me hyperesthesia o f the 
rooptcetoop! The skookum house for
the typical Bowery boys And get them 
to talk. I t ’ll be worth yo u r while. 
They talk a peculiar dialect that you 
won’t hear anywhere else on earth.’̂
■ Kivington and I went cast in a For­
ty-second Street cur and then south 
on the Third Avenue line.
At Houston Street wc got off and 
walked. ’
“W c are now oh the famous Bow- 
cry,” said Rivington; “the Bowery cel­
ebrated in song and story.”
Wc passed block after block of 
“gents’ ’’ furnishing stores—the win­
dows full of shirts with prices attached 
and cuffs inside. In other windows 
were nccktic.s and no shirts. People 
walked up and down the sidewalks.
"In some ways.” said I, “this re­
minds me of Kokomono Ind., during 
the peach-crating season.”
Rivingtori was nettled.
"Step into one o f these saloons or 
vaudeville .shows," said Jic, “with a 
large roll of money, and see how 
quickly the Bowery will sustain its 
reputation,”
”You make impossible conditions, 
said I, coldly.
By and by  ̂Rivington stopped .am 
said wc were in the heart of the Bow-
VETCHES VS. CLOVER ^
IN FIELD AND ORCHARD
(Experimental Farm s Note)
The necessity of improving the tex­
ture of the soil on the farm and in the 
orchard becomes more im portant each 
year. Good phj'sical condition is es­
sential before moisture, either from 
rain or irrigation, can penetrate the 
soil quickly and deeply. Texture also 
controls, to a large extent, the mois­
ture holding capacity of the soil. In 
a soil which is in good physical con­
dition the losses due to evaporation 
arid percolation arc reduced to a min­
imum, and the moisture is available 
for plant use over a long period.
Wc have found that under irriga­
tion, when small seeds such as clover 
are planted, it takes some time for 
the ground to become covered, and 
where the texture has been spoiled 
the soil is apt to ,bake and dry out at 
the surface. .Under similar conditions, 
it is often easy to establish a quick 
growing plant such as vetch, the rel­
atively large seed of which can be 
planted deeper and it strikes roots into 
the soil more quickly than does the 
smaller seed of clover. The vigorous 
young growth of vetch can push up 
through comparatively much harder 
surfaces, and when through covers 
the land more quickly than does the 
m ore ' delicate clover sccdlirig. This 
fast growing habit of vetch cuts down 
the tendency of the soil to puddle and 
bake. N
Hairy vetch can be sown as early 
as July and as late as September ISth, 
and still come through the winter well; 
whereas late fall seedlings of clover, 
especially where snow docs not lie, 
have winter killed.
U w ing to the fact that in a .soil 
which IS apt to crust, clover has not 
been .-xhlc to break through, it has 
been found necessary, in some of the 
heavier ckiy soils, to seed tlic hand 
with green crops or manure it well, 
in order to ensure a . good catch. 
Vetch, on the other hand, can be es­
tablished on such soils without this 
preliminary preparation of the land. 
Again, on burnt-over lands a satisfac­
tory catch of vetch can be secured 
more quickly than it is possible to  es­
tablish clover.
When vetch is seeded with fall
yours! i
T stopped a fe w , yards away and 
took out my .little notebook. _
“Oh, come ahead,” said Rivington, 
somewhat nervouslyj “you don’t want 
tcTlisten to  that.” _ . .
“Why, man,” I whispered, “this is 
just what I do want to hear. These 
slang types are among your city's 
most distinguishing feature. Is  this 
the B ow ery 'variety? I really must 
hear more of it.”
“If I  follow yoii.” said the man who 
had spoken firstj ‘you do not believe 
it possible to reorga,nize society on 
the basis of comrrion interest?”
“Shinny on your own side!” said the 
man with glasses. “You never heard 
any such music from my foghorn. 
W hat I said was tha t I did not believe 
it practicable just now. The guys 
with wads are not in the frame of mind 
to slack up on the mazuiria. and the 
man with the portable tin banqueting 
canister isn’t exactly" ready to join 
the Bible class. You can bet your 
variegated socks th a t the situation is 
for some bully old bloke Jike Cobden 
or some ■w:ise guy like old Ben Frank­
lin to sashay up to the front arid biff 
the nigger’s head, with the baseball. 
Do you catch my smoke? W hat?’l 
Rivington pulled me by the arm im­
patiently.
“Please come on,” he said. “ L e ts  
go see something. This isn’t what you 
want.” . . .
Indeed it is,” I said resisting. This 
tough talk is the very stuff that 
counts. , There is a picturesquencss 
about the speech of the lower order 
of people that is quite unique. Did 
you say that this is the Bowery variety 
of slang?” ,
“Oh: well,” said Rivington. giving it 
up, “I ’ll tell you straight. That’s one 
of our college professors talking. He 
ran down for a day or two to the club. 
It’s a so^t of fad with him lately to use 
slang in his conversation, 'H e thinks 
it improves language. Now w'ill you 
come on? You can’t use that, you 
know.”
“No.” T agreed; “I can’t use that. _ _ _
Would you call that typical of Nevy uted to the dwellers along the Bowery
cry. There was a policeman on the 
corner Whom Rivington knew.
“Hallo, Donahue I’’ said my guide 
“How goes it? My friend and I are 
down this way looking up a bit o ' 
local colour. .H e’s anxious to meet 
one of the Bowery types. Can’t you 
put us on to something genuine in that 
line—something tha t’s got the colour, 
you know ?”
Pqliccriian Donahue turned himsc f 
about ponderously, his florid face fu 
of good-nriture. He pointed with his 
club down .the street.
"Sure!” he said huskily. “Here 
comes a lad now that was born on the 
Bowery and knows every inch of it 
If he’s evei' been above Bleeckncr 
Street he’s kept it to himself.”
A man about twenty-eight or twen 
ty-nine, with a smooth face, was saun 
tering toward us with his hands in his 
coat pockets. Policeman Donahue 
stopped him with a courteous wave oi' 
his club
“Evening, K erry.” he said. “Here’ 
a couple of gents,.friends of mine, that 
want to hear you spiel something a 
bout the Bowery. Can you reel ’em 
off a few yards?”
“ Certainly, Donahue,” said tlfe 
young man, pleasantly. “Good even 
ing, gentlemen,” he said to us, with a 
pleasant smile. Donahue walked off 
on his beat. “This is the goods, 
whispered Rivingtorij nudging me with 
his elbow. “Look at his javv!” ■
“Say, cull,” said Rivington, pushing 
back his hat, “wot’s doin’? Me anc 
my friend’s taking a look down de ole 
line—see? De copper topped us off 
dat you Was Wise to  de Bowery. I s  
dat right?” I  could not help admiring 
Rivingtpn’s power of adapting him­
self to his surroundings.
“Donahue was right,’’ said the young 
man, frankly;“ I was brought up on 
the Bowery; I  have been newsboy, 
team ster, pugilist, member of an or­
ganized band of ‘toughs,’’ bartender, 
and a ‘sport’ in various meanings' o ' 
the Word. The experience certainly 
w arrants the supposition that I have 
at least a passing acquaintance with a 
few phases of Bowery life. I will be 
pleased to place whatever knowledge 
and experience I have at the service 
of my friend Donahue’s friends.
Rivington seemed ill at ease.
“I say,” he said—somewhat entreat- 
ingly, “I thought—you’re not string­
ing us, are you? I t isn’t just the Find 
of talk we expected; You haven't 
even said ’Hully gee!’ once. Do .vou 
really belong on the Bowerj'?”
“ I am afraid.” said the Bowery boy, 
smilingly, “that at some time you liave 
been enticed into one of the dives of 
literature and had the counterfeit coin 
of the Bowery passed upon you. The 
‘argot’ to which you doubtless refer 
was the invention of certain of your 
literary ‘discoverers’ who invaded the 
unknown worlds below Third Avenue 
and put strange sounds into the 
mouths of the inhabitants. Safe in 
their homes far to the north and west, 
the credulous readers who were be­
guiled by this new ‘dialect’ perused 
and believed. Like Marco Polo and 
Mungo Park—pioneers indeed, but 
ambitious souls Vvho could not draw 
the line of demarcation between dis­
covery and Invention—the literary 
bones of these explorers arc dotting 
the trackless wastes of the subway. 
W bilt i t 'is  true that after the publi­
cation of the mythical language attrib-
W© A rc  Headquarters for Everything in
Seeds Fertilizers Sprays
Flpwer Seeds 
Vegeta|>le Seeds 
Field Seeds 
Clovers 
Grasses 
Vetches
Agricultural Lime Lime Stllphur Solution 
Manure, car lots Dry Lime Sulphur
ImiKirial 
tx)loniaI 
Dominion 
Nitrate of Soeja 
Nitroze 
Bone Meal
Arsenate of Lead 
P^is Green 
Blackd^af Forty 
Maxitine
Whale Oil Soap 
Quassa ChipsAnimal FertilizerWe handle qnly Supeiphosphates ^
the highest standara Sulphateof ammonia Blue Stone 
of quality. \  Flower Fertilizer Corrosive Sublimate
W e  can  supply y o u r every need. G et our 
P rice  L ist. L eave your o rd er a t  o u r F eed  
S tore.’ S to c k s  now  on hand.
Phones:—iFee^d S to re  29, W areh o u se  117, Office 37
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange
PUMPING PLANTS
We cany a large stock of Power Pumps for every purpose, both new 
and rebuilt. Also reliable driving power in motors, gasoline, kri- 
osene and oil engines.
We manufacture a complete line of Centrifugal Pumps up to 7,000 gals, 
per minute capacity.
The time for installing Irrigationjpiants is getting short.
Send us full particulars for estimate and our unbiassed expert advice. Our long 
, , experience with Pumping machinery will save you money.
Prices are reasonable and performance guaranteed. Order now
216-224 
Abbott St.
Vancouver,
B.C.
31-4c
/5=
H O T  B E D  S A S H
GROW YOUR O W N G ARDEN PLANTS
A hotrbed sash will pay for itself in one season,
Our new improved Hot-Bed Sash has a reinforcing bm that doubles the 
life of the Sash. Price, $ 5 #  2  5
W IN D O W  G L A S S
With imports coming m, we will have the largest stock and greatest 
variety in the Okanagan Valley.
Plate Glass for Windshields, any size, any shape. •
^Figured Glass for Bath-room Windows and Office Partitions. .
Leaded Glass for Windows, Book-cases, Side Boards.
WINDOWS, WINDSHIELDS, SHOW-CASES REPAIRED.
S. M. SIMPSON
W indows, Doors, G lass, Mill Work, Fruit Ladders
Opposite City Park,' — Kelowna, B. C i'
..v S'
r  _  _ --------- ------- ----- -------- ----- ^
lim ited |
H ard w are  M erch an ts ECONOMY
A gen ts - A uctioneers
New and used goods 
of all kinds sold by 
auction or on commis­
sion. W e also buy. 
W atch bur windows 
for bargains. Get our 
prices before you buy.
New Stock of
WALLPAPER AND PAINT
on hand.
York?
“Of course not,” said Rivington, 
with a sigh of relief. “I ’m glad you 
see the difference. But if you want 
to hear the real old tough Bowery 
slang I ’ll take you down where you’ll 
get your fill of it.”
“I would like it.” I said; “that if*. Jf 
it's the real thing. I ’ve often read it in 
hooks, but I never heard it. Do you 
think it will be dangerous to go un­
protected among those characters?”
“Oh, no,” said Rivington; “not at 
this time of night. To tell the truth, I 
haven't been along the Bowery in a 
long time, but I know it as well as I 
do Broadway. W e'll look up some of
Waldron’S
G R O C E R .Y
Choice B acon, 
P e r  lb ........ 4 0 c
Great vVest Tea 5 5 c
wheat or rye a good crop of hay can 
be harvested. I f  this is cut early
(Continued on P.agc 7)
Haines Marmalade, 
per tm .. . . . . . .^ O c
O ur B es t F lou r,
49 l b . .......$ 2 .1 0
Corn F lakes... . . . .  1 0 c
certain of its pat phrases and meta 
phors were adopted, and, to a limited 
extent, used in this locality, it was 
because our people are prom pt in as­
similating whatever is to their com­
mercial advantage. To the tourists 
who visited our newly discovered 
clime, and who expected a realization 
of their literary guide books, ■fliey sup­
plied the demands of the market.
"But perhaps I am wandering from 
the question. In what way cari I as­
sist you, gentlemen? I botr you will 
believe that the hospitality of the 
street is extended to all. There arc 
I regret to :say, many catchpenny 
places of entertainment, but 1 cannot 
conceive that-they would entice you.”
I felt Rivington lean somewhat 
heavily against me.
“Say!” he remarked, with uncertain 
utterance; “come and have a drink 
with us.”
“Thank you, but I never drink. I 
find that alcohol, even in the smallest 
quantities, alters the perspective. And 
I must preserve my pcigiiectivc, for T 
am studying the Bower}^ I have lived 
in it. nearly thirty  ycar.s. and I am 
just beginning to understand its heart­
beats. It is like a great river fed by a 
luindrcd alien streams. Each influx 
brings strange seeds on its flood, 
strange silt and weeds, and now and 
then a flower of rare prom isc..To con­
strue this river requires a man who 
can build dykes against the overflow, 
who is a naturalist, a geologist, a 
humanitarian, a diver and a  strong 
swimmer. I love’ my Bowery. I t  was 
my cradle and is my inspiration. I 
have published one book. The critics 
have been kind. I put my heart in it.
I am writing another, into which I 
hope to put both heart and hrain.
Consider me your guide, gentlemen. 
_s there anything I can take you to 
see, any place to which I can conduct
you?” .
I was afraid to  look a t Rivington 
except with one eye. ^  >
‘Thanks,” said Rivington. “We 
were looking up . . . that is . . . my 
I'riend . . .  confound it; it’s against 
all precedent, you know . . .  awfully 
obliged . • . just the same.”
‘In case,” said 'o u r  ' friend ,, "you 
would like to meet some of our Bow- 
cry young men I would be pleased to  
have you visit the quarters of our 
East Side Kappa Delta Phi Society, 
only two blocks cast of here.’’ 
“ Awfully sorry,” said Rivington, 
■‘M)ut my friend’s got me on the jump 
tonight; H e’s^a^fefror when he’.s i>ut 
after local colour. Now, there’s noth­
ing I would like better than to drop in 
at the Kappa Delta Phi, but—some 
other time!”
W c said our farewells and boarded a 
home-bound car. Wc had a rabbit on 
upper Broadway, and then I parted 
with Rivington on a street corner.
“Well, an.vhow.” said he, braced and 
recovered, “it couldn’t have happened 
anywhere hut in little old New York.”
Which, to say the least, was typical 
of Rivington. ^
It is a simple matter to be well 
dressed at a small cost, if you know 
how. Many garments cast asidê  
owing to soil or fade, can by 
OUR DYEING •
& CLEANING  
be made serviceable again for 
months. We not only clean and 
dye wearing apparel of every des­
cription, but also household needs, 
such as Lace Curtains, Rugs, Port­
ieres, etc.
Leaf
GLEANINC AND DYE WORKS
Ellis Street N ext G. W . 'V. A 
PH O N E 285 
Work called for and delivered
Why Carry Insurance ?
B e c a u s e ; —
The manufacture of pipe has been.
commenced at Grand Forks for the 
new irrigation system in that district.
-• •
Subject to  the consent-of the rate­
payers of both towns, the City of 
Vernon will purchase from the Mu­
nicipality of Penticton its Diesel en­
gine, which is no longer required ow- 
in^ to  Penticton now bci.ng served 
with hydro-electric power.
Every minute twenty-one persons arc 
accidentally injured;
E v ^ y  fivUm inutes brie person 
cidentally killed; ,
Thirty  thousand arc killed or injured 
every day;
Accidents keep more men out of ■work 
than any other cause;
More people arc killed or injured each 
year than were killed o r injured 
during the W o rld 'W ar;
One man in every five thousand is dis- 
.ablcd by cither sickness d r  accident 
each year—some men being disabled 
several times a year;
And if you arc unfortunate enough to  
be disabled, the M ERCH A N TS 
will take care of you and youra.
C. G. BUCK
PHONE 216
Manager Kelowna aad District
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THURSDAY, APRIL 0, 1022. fH S  KELOWNA c u u m k h  AND OKANAOAN OKCHARUi:> PADS TH R ES
THIS CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
BY-LAW NO. 333,
A By-Law for raisintr the sum o 
Six Thousand Dollars ($0^000.00) for 
the purpose of purchasing. Fire Tight*^ 
ing  Apparatus for The Cp^poration oi 
the City of Kelowna.
W H ER EA S it has been found nec­
essary to ' raise’ - sufficient' rnono;^ for 
Uic purposW of purchasing Fire Fight­
ing  Apparatus for The Corporation 
o f the City of Kelowna:
AND W H ER EA S the saltl sihn of 
S ix  Thousand Dollars i ($6,OOO.OOV is 
the amount of the debt whidii’ this By- 
Law  is intended to create:
AND W H ER EA S it is necessary for 
the said purpose to, raise by w a^ of 
loan 'upon the credit of the fiaid Cor­
poration of the City of Kelowna the 
sum  of Six Thousand Dollars ($6,000,- 
W ),p ? y  able on the F irst day of May^
' iCDr rearing  . interest in the
meantime, payable half-yearly, at the 
ra te  df six (6 ) per cent, per annum, 
the principal of such loan when raised 
to  be applied for the purpose afore­
said:
AND W H E R E A S for the payment 
o f the ^aid  principal sum it is neces­
sary  to raise the' sum of Five Hundred 
Doll ars ($500.00)| and for> the pay­
m ent of the interest it is necessary to 
raise the  sum of Three Hundred and 
Sixty Dollars ($360.00) in each and 
every year:
AND W H E R E A S  the whole rate-
tho vote of the Electors of ̂ thc Muni-1 Seal of TheVCorporation of 'th e  City f Twelfth day of April, 1922, between 
Ti't! CutTOfutidU > of ‘ the I of Kelowna, signed by the Mayor and | the hours of 9 a>m._and 7 
City of> Kelowna V/ifl be take A on the I countersigned by the Treasurer of the 
above-mentioned By-Law at the tim clsaid Corporation, 
and place above' mentioned, and th a tl 3. The said debentures shall bear---------  «  —  . . . .  .-------- ^  ^  p  J922,
and shall be payable on the First day 
of May A.D. 1942, at the Bank of Mon­
treal m the City df Kelowna. • --------i„„v
4, The said debentures shall have I and place above mentioned, and that' 
coupons attached for the payment o t I George H. Dunn has been appointed 
interest at the rate of six (6 ) per cent. I Returning Officer to tsdcc the votes of 
.p e r  annum on the amount of the said |such  electors.
Clerk. I debentures, and such interest shall bel T H E  C O RPO RA TIO N  O F T H E
...... ............ ........ ..................................' ..... [payable half-yearly on the First day! CITY  O F KELOW NA.
THE .CORPORATION' OP THE of May and November in each and! D. W. SU THERLAND,
CITY OF KELOWNA ' I G. H DUNN
George H, Dunn has. been appointed 
Returning Officer to take the votes 
of such ctcctdrs.
T H E  C O R PO R A TIO N  O F T H E  
C ITY  O F  K ELOW NA.
D. W. SU TH ERLA N D ,
' ' . .'..i': . ■ .. 'Mayor.
G. H. DUNN,
32-2c
1. a p.m.
G. H. DUNN,
> . City Clerk.
I Public Notice is hereby given that 
the vote of the Electors of the Muni­
cipality of The Corporation of the 
City of Kelowna will be taken on the 
above mentioned By-Law a t tlic time
BY-LAW NO. 334.
I coupons hiay be either stamped, writ-
’ •**' f
Mayor.
I ten, printed or lithographed.
S. A rate on the dolliar shall bc|
A n T „ . • A t  " - H r  -  . I levied and shall be raised annually, I THE
to authorize the Munici-1 jn to all other rates, on allf
rateable land or land and improvc- 
f ‘” :Jm cnts within the said Corporation 
Systcm of Lyfficient to pay interest on the debt 
k, g I hereby created during the currency
f d e b e n t u r e s  and to provide 
i"  f5>«- tl'« payment of such debt when
CORPORATION OE 
CITY OP KELOWNA
BY-LAW NO. 3|7.
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Anderson have 
taken up their, residence on the
Ranch again, having resided in 
lowna for the winter.
Miss Beatrice McClure spent .a few 
days visiting Mrs. D. B. M cClcinchtl
Mr. A, W. Money arrived home] 
from Ontario on Monday.
If you thought tiiat your buildings and 
■ ■ ' ■ Jd41(
Mr.-lH. Cutting, of Bcccics, England, 
is another recent arrival in the district.
their contents were going to be burne  «own 
every two br three years would you consider
By-Law for the raisini
poration of the City of Kelowna, 1" I for* the" paymem'orsu*^^^^^  ̂ Sixty-five ThousancT Dollars
open meeting assembled, enacts as I due ,  : I ($65,000.00) for the purpose of Altcr-
fo llo w a p   ̂ .. J  6.’ The sum of One Thousand Two the Water Works
i!: Dollars ($1,200.00) shall be <^orpora_ Jic Corporation of the City of Kc* I and levied aiiuuallv bv a ratcM^^ tnc*City of ICclowna.
a"?.'®''***;** Oil all the rateable land or bnd and W HEREAS it has been found nec- 
to altcj and improve the ElcctricliniDrovcincnts within the s.nid C o r-1 «ssary to raise sufficient money fort  ' BlcctricI iiiipr ci c ts it i  t e sai  r-IV ‘'“"-̂  -. i4n.it.  uiiv  lur
Light System of the said Corporation, poration, in addition to all other rates, purpose of altering and improving 
and to expend upon such al^ra tion  for the purpose of paying the interest works and supply system of
and imorovcmcnt tlie sum r«f Tmmnfirl —  xi----------- : ,  . i . i — ----------  I The Corporation of the City of Kc-
ablc land or (and and improvements 
o f The Corporation of the City of
Kelowna, according to the last r e , 
vised Assessment Roll, is $3,829,328.- 
OD: w
AND W H ER EA S the total aihount 
of the existinijf debenture debt of the 
said Corporation of the City of Ke­
lowna is $466,109.00:
N O W  T H E R E F O R E  the Mayor 
and Council of The Corporation of
lowna.
AND W H EREA S the said sum o 
. Thousand Dollars ($65.-
000.0^  IS the amount of the debt which 
this By-Law is intended to create
AND W HEREAS it is necessary 
for tile said purpose to raise by way 
of loan upon the credit of the said 
Corporation of the City of Kclpvvna
the  City of Kelowna, in open meeting 
ibled, enac.assem 6 ts as follows:^— ..
1. I t shall be lawful for the Maypr 
and Council of the said Corporation of 
the City of Kelowna to raise by way 
of loan from any person or persons, 
body or bodies corporate.' who may 
be willing to  advance the same on the 
credit of the said City, by w.ny of the 
debentures hereinafter mentioned, a 
sum  of money not exceeding in. the
and i prove ent the su  of wenty on t e s S  d e ^
 ̂ I 7. T h ;‘‘sum o r  sfx Hundred and
f.nnl ,V^clL., I  ’’ Two  Dollars ($672.00) shall
qcnV as-j be raised and levied annually by a rate
ffrfn nf llln o n . all the rateable land or land and
tion pf the City of Kelowna in the I iniprovcmentis within the said Cor-
Art""an/r*Amnn^l*^°'^ a"  /  PO^ation, ill addition to all other rates,
Rv •* A t pay‘»ent of the debt herebyJ. J.I11S liy-Law may be cited for created when due
c, “The_  ̂Electric Light a  It shall be 'lawful for the Cor-1 corpor t pt n c it w
A n S v ^ I  Rv t and Improvement poratipn of the City of Kelowna from of DoI-
Approval By-Law, 1922. , I time to time to repurchase diiy of the I J*’’® Payable on the First
I "̂ 4 shall come intp said debentures at such price o r  p r i c e s  I ^ay. of May, A.D. 1942, bearing intcr- 
First day as may be-mutually agreed upon, and I 9®* n>.the meantime, payable half-ycar- 
■ p  ' . all such debentures so repurchased I at the rate of si.\ (6 ) per cent, per
Kcad a first tune by the Municipal shall forthwith be cancelled and no annum, the principal of such loan when
'•C'ssao of any ..such debenture or de- ............................ ....
P ^ W u n o fl f e t
raised to be app'lied for the purpose 
aforesaid. .
AND W H EREA S for the payment 
of the said principal sum it is nec­
essary to raise the sum of Two Thous­
and One Hundred and Eighty three
rr>..n/-Jl ♦1,:.= ^74-u il. t i^ M'oai passage xnereot, receive the as
of M a r^ . 1922.jscnt of the electors of The Corpora-iT, .,4;,---------- ----- i..ivc
of the Electors! tion of the City of Kelowna in t h e  I Dollars ($2,183.00) and for the pay- 
Ioŵ A mS '^ * '"  d a y ^  for^in the M unicipal'....... ‘-------------- '
sum s SO raised .and received, to* D ei|^„_^ 
paid into the hands of the Treasurer '
o f T he Corporation of. the >Git^'.of K e-'
______ ______ _ _____ ___ ment of the interest it is necessary td
Act, and Amending Acts. * | raise the smti of Three Thousand Nine
Reconsidprpfl A i f  ii U  fO- This By-Law shall come in to K ^’i"* '̂'®  ̂ Dollars ($3,900.00) iii each
Keconsidered, adopted and finally force and take effect on the first dav P*"^ ®''®''y y®̂ *' = isscd hv the Mimip.nnl rr.M«.,;i at-., ® "®y| AND W H E R E A S  the whole rate
l na this 
1922.
whole the sum of Six Thousand Dol- “A*'* “ V“" 5L| r c a K rt c
lara ($6,000.00), and to cause all such May, 1922. • 1 »v4xi^4vi:-rAo m e  wnoic rate-
■ * ■ ■ a. i be of the City of Ke- 11., This By-Law may be cited for or land aifd improvements- I *OW na tins day of ■‘l■̂ ll *U- «<Tri_..4_;_ t I of The l .omnraTinn Tli'i, fit-,. t/- „
lowna for the purpose a 
objects hereinbefore recit 
2. I t  shall be lawful?' 
'M ayor to cause any mi 
said debentures to be mk’
Do
|Rh the
I all p'urposes as the 
Loan By-Law, 1922.’
ti  o  it a l ri ; vhi — lim-M w «.-un:uii 
Electric Light The Corporation of the City of Ke- 
- I lowna. according to the last revised
W inter seems at ladt to have given 
up its prolonged siege and ' spring 
sccnis to be advancing with a rush, 
the snow disappearing and the ground 
drying with great rapidity. The school f 
field already re-echoes to the spund 
of the old familiar crack of baseb.tll 
against bat. “A tta Boy!” "H it it a 
milcll” “There goes your ol’ ball] 
gaincl"
an insurance premium of less than six per cent, 
too high? " \
If you were positive that every two or 
------------ ' - “c fr ' * ‘ ■
said! 
■ the I 
the!
Ljun jo 1-.a lu m i
......... ............. I Read a first time by the MunicipaH is $3,829,328.00.
Mayor. Council this 27th day of March, 1922.j ^VHERE.AS the total amount
.................................. ..............................  , Read a second time by the Munici-1 ^ " ® - . d e b e n t u r e  debt of the
sum  of
Tntp * 41, U . Clerk, pal Council this 27th‘ day of March, Corporation of the City of Ke-
iak e  notide that the above is a true 1922. lowna is $466,109.00:
By-Law upon! Read a third time bv tliC MinTlpt'r^ l — NOW  T H E R E FO R E , the Mayor
debentures shall be sealed with the 
Seal of The Corporation of the City 
o f Kelowna,.signed by the Mayor and
uV li 11* li T li „ 41, .  • • ' '' 4 • upuijj ead a third time by the Municipal KCHV T H E R E FO R E , the ayor
^e ta L S  arthe^ronnp ’̂  day of March. 1922 I f , " ' ' T h e  Corporation ofpe taken a t jh e  Council Chamber; Ke- Received the assent of the Electors!^''® Gity of Kelowna, in open meeting
the of The Corporation of the City of K e - 1 ® * i a c t s  as follows:—Bon M— — 4U:.. I 1. I t  shall be lawful for the Maj’-or
and Council of the said Corporation 
finallvj^^ the__ City of Kelowna to raise by
00), bearing interest at the^^fg  of six b e ^ t a L n ® m u n i c i p a l i t y  
(6) per cent, per annuni, riot exceed- . _  w
ing  in the whole the sum of Si.x Thous- Tw 4»lfTJi ° a '"® I ^
an d  Dollars ($6,000.00). and all such April, 1922. between lowna this
.^he tii   h.x oBBle    ^® of 9 a.m. and 7 p.m. 1922.G. H. DUNN,
day of
Reconsidered, adopted
---------------- •'j ---------------- ---------------1 p,,ki,v t. u I Passed by the Municipal Council of
countersigned by the T reasurer of theL-j,* 4 4hat The Corporation of the Citv of Ke-
said  Cornoration V v I ‘v® tjie Electors o f the muni-j lovvna this 'p . f f ? •  ̂  m i w3. T he said debentures shall bear The Corporation of the 1922.
date the First day of May, A.D. 1922, vvill be taken.pn the '
and shall be pay.ible on the F irst time
day of May, A.D.D932, at the Bank of mentioned, and that
Mor»5ss(^^,i®:'the^ity of Kelowna.  ̂ ^  Clerk.
The said debentures shall have j l to take the votes of I ..Take notice that the above is a trite
T H E W p b 'R A t l O S  O P - T H B , '
CITY O F KELOW NA- 
D. W. SU TH ERLA N D .
Mayor.
G. H. DUNN. .
Clerk.
lixtjf u i JL9Layf i uic
w -'the C
.4.     _̂_
coupons attached for the payment of 
interest at the rate of six (6) per cent, 
p e r  annum on the amount of the said 
debentures, and such interest shall be 
payable half-yearly on the F irst day, 
o f May and November in cacti and ev- ^o-Zc 
ery  year, and the signatures to such'
way of loan from any person or per­
sons, body’ or bodies corporate, who 
may be w illing to advartccthe same on 
the credit of the said City, by way of 
the debentures hereinafter mentioned, 
a &um of money not exceeding in the 
whole the sum of Sixty-five Thousand 
Dollars ($65,000.00), arid ■ to cause all 
such sunis so raised and received 
cupy Ol m e  proposea J3y-Law upon.! ^  pMd into the hands of the 
which the vote of the.municipality will [ Treasurer of The Corporation of rhe 
be taken at the Council Chamber, Re-j/-l*y Kelowna for the purpose and 
lowna. B.C., on Wednesday’ t h e j o b j e c t s  hereinbefore recited. 
Twelfth day of April, 1922. between j , , - -  I t  shall be lawful for the said 
the hours of 9 a.m. and 7 p.m. j Mayor to cause any number of the 
G. H. DUNN, sa>d debentures to be made for the sum
City Cler'k. j One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00). 
Public Notice is hereby giyen that j  interest at the rate of six (6)
coupons may he either stamped, writ-1
ten, printed or lithographed. J iH E  C O R PO R A T IO N  O F  T H E ,  ̂4...... 4, 4.x..-. .. ..c.cu^ yiVUII l l i a t l " ' ..... =̂» --- «!. 1.-.V im c \JL &IA.
5. A rate pn the dollar shall be lev- CITY O P  K E L O W N A  I vote of the Electors of the Muni-1P,”*! P®*̂  anpum, not exceeding in
ied and shall be raised annually, in iid-1 |c ip a lity -o f The Corporation of the U"® Ihe sum of Sixty-five Thou-
dition to all other rates, on all the! BY-LAW  NO. 335. City of Kelowna Will be taken on the j Dollars ($65,000.00) ..^and all such
rateable land o r land and improve-1 _ ' I above mentioned By’-Latv at the time j “^“^"tures shall be sealed with the
m ents within the said Corppratiori,j W p y '^ a w  for raising the sum o fjand  place above mentioned, and The Corporation of the City
sufficient to pay interest on the debt j Twenty Thousand Dollars ($20,000.00) | George H. Dunn has been appointed I ®GKelo\yna, signed by the M ayor and 
herebyr created during the currency of j the purpose of Altering and Im -j Returning Officer to take the votes of | ‘̂ °}’"tersigned by the Treasurer of the 
the  said debentures and to provide for I P '̂^**18' the! Electric Light System of! such electors. ( said (Wrporation;
the  payment of such debt when due. j , ® Corporation of the City of Ke- T H E  CORPOR.ATION fc)F T H E
6 , The sum of Three Hundred and I .
S ixty  Dollars ($360.00) shall be raised W H EREA S it has-been found, nec- 
and levied annually’ by a rate on’ all | to raise sufficient money for the
the  rateable land or land and improve-j purpose of altering and improving thei 
m ents within the said Corporation, in J v®ctric light system of The Corpora-132-2c 
addition to all other rates, for th e | t>ou of the City of Kelowna: ' —----
CITY  OF KELOWN.A.
D. W. SUTHERLAND.
Mayor.
G. H. DUNN.
Clerk.
purpose of paying the interest on thej _  W H E R E A S 'the  said sum of T H E  
said debentures. j Twenty Thousand Dollars* ($20,OM.OO) f
\
7. The sum of Five Hundred Dol­
lars ($500.(X)) shall be raised and 
levied annually by- a rate on all the 
rateable land or land and improve­
ments within the said Corporation, in 
addition to all other rates, for the 
paym ent of the debt hereby’ created 
when due,
8. I t  shall be lawful for The Cor­
poration of the City of Kelowna from
is the amount of the debt which this! 
By-Law is intended to-create:
, AND W H ER EA S it is necessaryl 
j for the said purpose to raise by way of 
I loan upon the credit of the said Cor­
poration.of the City of Kelowna the 
Isum of Twenty Thousand Dollars
CORPORATION OF 
CITY OP KELOWNA
BY-LAW  NO. 336.
A By-Lavy to authorize the ........
cipal Council of The Corporation of 
.4..44U3rt..u J^uu r&i the City of Kelowna to Alter and Im- 
(^20.000.00). payable on the First day | Prove the VVater W o rk s and Supply 
of May, A.D. 1942, bearing interest I System of The Corporation of the 
jrvvxctLivKt V* tiw v**-j xvi;iv\> ii - injiiii tiic rncaiitiiiie, payable half-yearly, I City of - Kelowna, 
tim e to time to repurchase any- of th e j^ t the rate of six (6) per cent, per an-j The Municipal Council of The Cor 
said debentures at such price or prices nuin. the principal of such loan when Poration of the City of Kelowna, in 
as  m ay be mutually agreed upon, and raised to be applied for the purpose open meeting assembled, enacts a.s 
all such debentures so repurchased aforesaid: I follows-—
.a n d  \ \  H ER E AS for the payment 
of 'th e  said principal sum it is neces­
sary to raise the sum of Six Hundred 
and Seventy-two Dollars ($672.00) and 
for the payment of the interest it is 
necessary to raise the sum of One 
Two Hundred Dollars
shall forthwith be cancelled and no 
reissue of any such debenture or de­
bentures shall be made in consequence 
o f such repurchase.
9. This By-Law shall, before the 
final passage thereof, receive the as-Alilk&i ktivivv t̂ lilt: » i
sent oif the electors of The Corporation! Thousand j. u nnnarcti uoii  
o f the City of Kelowna in the manner ($1.2(X).00) in each and every y ea^  j 
provided for in the Municipal .■\ct,-and! -AND WHERE.-VS the whole Iratc- 
Amcnding Acts. able land or land and iinixrovements
10. This* By-law shall come into of The Corporation of the City of Ke- 
force and t.ake effect on the First day] lowna. according to the last revisedi
of May. 1922.
11. This By-Law may be cited for 
all purposes as the "Fire .Apparatus 
Loan Byi-Law. 1922.”
Read a first time hj’ the Municipal 
Couricil this 27th day of March. 1922.
Read a second time by’ the Munici­
pal Council this 27th day o f March, 
1922. .
Read a third time by the Municipal
follo s
1. That the Municipal Council o* 
The Corporation of the City of Ke­
lowna he and is hereby authorized to 
alter and -niprovc tl'.c water wor!;s ant
supply sy.stcin of the said Corporation 
anef to expend upon such alteration 
and improvement the sum of Sixty- 
five Thousand Dollars ($65,000.00).
2. This By-Law shall, after the fi 
nal passing thereof, receive the assent 
of the Electors of The Corporation ol' 
the City of Kelowna—.  ----- '"■■t- ,4. ...4 .44:»t i 4:m.-.vu| 4.. .4 4.4... .1.4 HI tHc inaiiner
Assessment Roll is $3,829,328.00: - j provided for in the Municipal Act and
.AND VY HEREAS the total amount j Amending Acts, 
of the existing debenture debt of the j 3. This By-Law may be cited for 
said Corporation of the City of K e-ja il purposes as "The Waterworks 
'5 $466,109.00: _ I and Supply System Alteration and
•NOW  T H E R E FO R E , tfu^ Mayor j Improvement .Approval By-Law 1922.” 
The Corporation of[^ 4. This By-Law shall come into 
tlie City of Kelowna, in open meeting I force and take effect on the first day of 
.nssemblcd..cn.acts as follows:— Mar. A.D. 1922. ^
ivc a  iiurci nin  u  m  m ii e ii 1. It shall he lawful for the Mayor] Read a first time by the Municipal 
Council this 27th day of March, 1922. and ^Council of the said Corporation Council this 27th day of March. 1922.
Received the a.sscnt of the Elc:tD.-s of the City of Kelowna to raise by Read a second time by the Mnnici-
of the Corpor.ition of the City of Ke- w.ay of loan from any person or per- pal Council this 27th day of March,
lowna this d.ay of Isons, body or bodies corporate. who 1922.
1922. I m.iy he willing to advance the same on! Read a third time by the Municipal
Reconsidered, adopted and finally the credit of the said City, by w.ay of Council this 27th day of March. 1922.
passed by the Municipal Council of the debentures hereinafter mentioned. Received the assent of the Electors^ t  B.K..4  ̂£ T.- -.t,.-.... I m m. ̂  ^ ?  A*- - I 'T* t * .. i*' -4—-,.  ̂   A. * 4! /•The (Corporation of the City of Kclow
na this day of
1922.
Mayor.
Clerk.
Take notice that the above is a true 
copy of the proposed By-Law upon 
which the vote of the municipality will 
be taken at the Council Chamber, 
Kelowna, B.C.. on Wcdncsd.iy the  
Twelfth day of April. 1922, hetWeen 
the hours of 9 a.m, and 7 p.m.
G. H. DUNN,
City Clerk.
Public Notice’ is hereby given that
a sum of money not exceeding in the 
whole the Slim of Twenty Thousand 
($20,000.00). and to cause all such 
sums so raised and received 4o be paid 
into the hands of the Treasurer of 
The Corporation of the City of Ke­
lowna for the .purpose and with the 
objects hereinbefore recited.
2. It .shall be lawful for the said 
M.ayor to cause any number of the 
said debentures to be made for the sum 
of. One Thousand Doll.ars ($1000.00). 
bearing interest at the rate of six (6) 
per cent, per annum, not exceeding 
in the whole the sum of Twenty Thou­
sand Dollars ($20 000.00), and all such 
debentures, shall be sealed with the
of The,Corporation of ihc City of Ke­
lowna this day of
1922.
Reconsidered, atlopted and finally 
p.isscd by the Municipal Council of 
The Corporation of the City of Ke­
lowna this day of
1922.
Clerk
Take notice that the above is a true 
copy of the proposed By-Law uno” 
which the vote of the municipality will 
be taken at the Council Chamber. K»*- 
lowna B.C.. on Wednesdav th->
j . Tfie said debentures shall bear 
date the First day of M a y  A.D. 1922, 
and shall be payable on the P'irst day 
of Maj- .A.D. 1942, at the Bank of Mon­
treal in the (Tity of Kelowna.
4. The said debentures shall have 
coupons attached for the payment of 
interest at the rate of six (6)'per cent. 
>er annuni on the amount ofsthe. said 
lehentures. and such interest shall he 
payable half-yearly o n . the First day 
of Alay and November in each ant’ 
4-very .vear, and the signatures to such
Muni-1'^d'pons may be either stamped, writ­
ten. printed pr lithographed.
5. .A rate on the dollar shall be 
levied and shall be raised annually, 
in addition to alE other rates, on all 
the rateable land o r land and improve- 
inents within the said Corporation, 
■^iifiicient to pay interest on the debt 
hereby created during the currency 
of the said debentures arid to provide 
for tile payment of such debt when 
due.
6. The sum of Three Thousand Nine 
Hundred Dollars ($3,900.00) shall he 
raised and levied annuall> bj- a rate 
on all the rateable land or land and 
improvements within the said Cor­
poration. in addition to all other rates, 
for the purpose of paying the interest 
on the said dchcntiire.s.
7. The sum of Two Thousand One 
Hundred and Eighty-three Dollars 
($2,183.00) shall be raised and levied 
annually by a rate on all the rateable 
land or land and improvements within 
the said Corporation, in addition to 
all other rates, for the payment of the 
debt hereh3' created when due.
8. It shair he lawful for the Cor­
poration of the City of Kelowna from 
time to time to repurchase any of the 
said debentures at such price or prices 
as may be mutually agreed upon, and 
all such debentures so repurchased 
sh all forthwith he cancelled and no 
reissue of an3’ such debenture or de­
bentures shall he made in consequence 
of such repurclmsc.
9. This By-Law shall, before the 
final passage thereof, receive the as­
sent of the electors pf The Corpora­
tion of the City of Kelowna in, the 
manner provided for in the Municipal 
Act. and Amending Acts.
10. This By-Law shall come into 
force and t.ake effect on the first day 
of M,ay. 1922.
11. This By-Law may be cited for 
11 purposes as the “VVater VA'̂ orks
Loan By-Law, 1922.”
Read a first time by the Municipal 
'ouncil this 27th day of March. 1922. 
Read a second time by the Mufiici- 
Council this 27th da3’ of March, 
1Q72.
Read a third time by the Municipal
The Rutland United Society held its 
final meeting of the season on Thurs­
day evening last in the Methodist 
Cluirch, , The attendahcc I was fairly 
good, corisidcring the condition of the 
rioads. The meeting took the form of 
a social, followed by a business meet­
ing. The President, Mr. G. F. Col- 
liiis. occupied the chair. The follow­
ing programme was given:—Vocal 
solo, Rev^ Flank Stanton; recitation, 
Mrs. T. Cooper; Hawaiian guitar se­
lection, George Mugford. These luim-i 
hers were interspersed with several ex­
cellent records played by Air. VV. 
Craig’s phonograph. • ,
Tile business' meeting then followed. 
A rccommeridation from the Exe;.i* 
tiVe that officers for the next seas an 
he elected at this meeting was adopted 
and the following were chosen;—Pres­
ident, Mr. Leon Fitzpatrick; 1st 'Vice' 
Pres., in charge of Devotional Com^ 
inittee. M r. J. A. Garner; 2nd Vicc- 
Pres., in charge of Literary C )in- 
niittcc, Mrs. T. Cooper; 3rd Vicc-Pres., 
(t:itizenship);M r. Ralph Campbell; 
4th Vicc-Pres., (S ocia l),M iss Verna 
Dalgleish; Sec\k-Treas., Mr.’ Milton 
iird; Musical D irector, M rs. E. Miig- 
ord. A hearty vote of thanks was e.x- 
tended to the retiring officers, whose 
work had made the Society the un­
doubted success that it was during the 
past winter. The report of the retiring 
Secy.rTreas., Air. J. Garner, showed 
i.'hat tjiG Society had held 17 niectintrs 
altogether, the average attendance 
being about sixty. The finances show­
ed a credit, balance of $15.00.
Following the business the social 
part^ was resumed and refreshments 
in ab u ^ an ce  were served b3' the 1; 
dies, “n i e  meetini? closed
three years a late f ost would destroy all your 
crop or cause a heavy I04H.S, would you be wil­
ling to take out Frost Insurance under which ' 
you pay a premium of less than six per cent ?
Would you he willing to pay the Insur­
ance Company 20 years* premium in advance, 
with the understanding that it shall not e.x- 
cecd more than ONE THIRD of the valut OP f 
ONE CROP?
YOUR INVESTMENT IN RADIO ORCH- 
ARD HEATERS CONSTITUTES T H E - 
PREMIUM IN FROST INSURANCEf
We are prepared to (Remonstrate the Heat­
ers on your own place. A phone call or postal 
card will do. >
 ̂Spring is here ami the Frost Danger Peri­
od is approaching. BE WISE AND ACT? 
NOW.
Weld, Maclaren & Go.,
LIM ITED
D istribu to rs  an d  G eneral A gents i
Phone 374 Kelowna, B.C. Opp. C.P R. Wharf!
JJTOJW VW UV™
^ The Matilieson Fruit Co.,Ltd; ^
F R U IT  g A C K E R S
^  Ellis St. K e l o w n a
pC
. . ti g l  with
.singing of the National Anthem.
Orops-purchased-aL^ix.
^ T h c r e  wa§ a bumper attendance at 
the regular meeting •,of the U.F.B.C. 
on Monday night. T he school base­
ment was crowded to the doors and 
the attendance must have approached 
a hundred.^^^ ■
The niam subject of the evenirig’s 
agenda ,was the hearing given to a 
deputation from the Kelowna, Board 
9* Trade. These gentlemen came to 
,urge,_a campaign for the purpose of 
bringing the Government to see the
necessity of completing the Kamloops- 
Kclowna branch of the Canadian Nat­
ional railway system. 4
The first speaker was M r .  Grotci 
Stirling, who introduced the subject 
jriefly. The chairman then called up­
on Mayor D. VV. Sutherland, of Ke­
lowna, to address the meeting. Mr. I
ed prices, or handled on 
commis|sion on favorable 
terms, as arranged.
A . R . D R Y SD A L E, T . B. M A TH IESO N , 
^  Manager. “Secretary--Treasurer.
T e l e p h o n e  1 3 4
---• -- -7' 4̂ .4, 44.4- 4ii4;ciui2. ivjr.iltire, from a .committee appointed , to
Sutherland then gave an account of his suggest subjects for discussion in re- 
recent trip to_ Oftatva in connection gard to the W ater District and other 
with the “Anti-dumping clause.” He j niafters, was tabled, to be talten up at 
related a conversation with the Minis- the next meeting o f the Local: Air.
or. Railways, 'Hon. W . C. Ken-j Bulman was then given an opportu- 
:iedy, in regard to the Okanagan nity to speak upon the 1921 market 
'^tancli line. The Minister, however, conditions. Controversial matters 
would make no promises as to the were left out to a latge extent. Air. 
completion of that branch. On his Bulman’s remarks seemed to he. at 
return Air. Sutherland had taken the once, an urge to supporters of the 
matter up with the Board of Trade co-operative organizations of the Val- 
and they had decided in favour,, of a ley to supptjrt those who had the 
campaign to get public opinion a-j control of their affairs, that thc3’ might 
roused on the issue and bring the reap the benefit of experience gained 
weight of it to .bear upgn the govern- »«' the past year and also a defenc> • 
ment. public opinion being a very po- of the independent shippers and espec-I 
tent force in such a matter. ially the B.C. Growers, of which Air. j
Mr. Bulm an W as then called upon M^tihnan is the President. .
and spoke at some length upon the] After some further discussic 
.'<uhject, urging individual effort ,'n | matters the meeting adjourn­
ed. The next meeting of the Loca
RESULT OF
E R T A B S
P I U ^  TOR
BY A C T U A L  T E S T S
Mayor.
it.
the form of the writing of letters to 
the Minister of Railways.-’ Mr. Bul­
man digressed somewhat into other 
matters, particularly in regard to the 
1921 fruit rnarket. The final speaker 
was Air. \V. E. .Adams, who briefl3’ 
outlined the proposed line of action 
in regard to the petitions to be cir­
culated.
A
will be held on Alonday, April 17th
THE WRONG IRON
An experienced golfer, in a fit of 
condescension, invited a novice tixtake 
part in a game. The novice, to the 
golfer’s dismay and disgust, ploughed
resolution was then unanimously, up the eround at everv ''strr'V
After ̂ one paJlicularly S io u s
‘You’ve
dig. 
revok-and urging the government to rush the L h f  goRe°r" r e i S e d  line to completion in time to handle » ® "  remarked,
the 1922 crop. .‘vir • i • ir t • -i*1. 1 4 r , , , playing golf, not whist,” saidAfter the departure of the delega-j the novice.
tion. Mr. Bulman alone 'remaining,] “Yes.” replied the golfer, “hut you 
some local m atters 'w ere discussed.- .A have just played a spade where 3'oii 
report, of a very comprehensive na-| should have pla3'ed a club.”;
Ctmncil tins 2 /th  day of March, 1922. A city market may be estahlislied 
ivecetved the assent of ^hc Electors in Vernon, 
of The Corporation of the Cnty of Ke- •  •  ♦
lowna this dav of -ir • • a - i r,n , •I V ernon is paying $a4.00 per day ni1922. J r- 1. wagcs to men in rcliet work, and i.<-
passed by the ' MunPeipal C o u n S  S  plT /day"” " " '
The Corporation of the City of K e-'
lowna this 
1922.,
day of
Mayor.
SO U TH  EA ST K ELO W N A  IR R I^  
G A TIO N  D ISTR IC T
-T- 1 Clerk.Take notice that the above is a true 
copy of the proposed By-Law upon
N O T IC E  O F  PO LL
W H EREA S it is r(;quircd 1)3’ Sec.
wliich the vote of the munlcipaiity^wiii I ^ anicn-
hc taken at the Coiinn'l Oitimknr By-law No. _18. authorizinge u ci Cha be , Ke-Lt ' ' is
lowna. B.C, on Wcdnc.sday the! ^^ous-
MM
• F E R T A B S . WITMOUr FCRTABS
Si-ml now (or I 'liili't '.howini.''rcKultn ot
tfil- c.Trrli'd i:. c.
.T H E  A _N D R E W S  E S C O T T  C o .,
LE.fnp)ro_Dti| Idlnfl.___ _Van louver, li. C
SO U TH  EAST K ELO W N A  IR R I­
GATION D ISTR IC T
lo na, 15.L.., on cdnc.sday thcrV ,u /iVi Jjnnnri) V^n~^Twelfth .da)f of April, 1922. between ' ($16,000.00) dollars for the pur-
thc hours o7 9 a.m. aAd 7 p.m. Pose of improving the K.L.(D. Domes-
^  TV I tic AAfatcr Svstciii* <;nn11. hcfnrf* Kniniva  T W ater y tem, shall, before bei g
■ ‘ Citv Clerlr finaHv pssscd and adopted, receive
T> I 1- TvT 4- - 1. I • , ’ the assent of the electors, and B3'-law
'i.ercl>y^g|vcn that No. 19 has been passed authorizing
nf Th °/. *'’® holding df a poll for that purpose :
cipahty of The Corporation of the TA K E N O TIC E that I. H arry B. Ev- 
City of Kelowna will be taken on the crard, of Kelowna, Sccrctarv. having 
“*’0 '’C uicntioncd By-Law at the time heen duly appointed Returning Ot-
«®®‘‘- a po" for the ptirposcGeorge H. Dunn has been .’ippointccl 
Returning Officer to take the votes of 
such electors.
T H E  C O RPO RA TIO N  O F T H E  
CITY O F KELOW NA,
D. W. SU THERLA N D .
Alayor.
G. H. DUNN,
Clerk.
of receiving the votes of the Eleetdr.s 
of the District to determine whether 
or not the s.aid electors .'jssent to the 
passing of By-law No. 18, at the 
School House, East Kelowna, between 
the hours of lO .a.m. and 3.00 p.in., on 
the 15th day of April,' 1922.
H A RY  B. EVERARD. ”  
32-2c Returning Officer.
D EB EN TU RES FO R . SALE
Tenders will he received by the un­
dersigned up to noon on Tuesday, the 
11th .April, 1922, for the purchase o f 
the following:—
K.L.O. Domestic W ater System de- 
hciiture.s, $16,000.00. repayable in IS 
years, with interest at 7'/<>, payable an­
nually. .
Dciiomination.s of bonds, $100,(M).
Interest payable ."it the Royal Bank 
of Canada, \ ’’ancouvvr, Victoria, o r  
Kelowna, 13.C.
The highest or any tender not ncc- 
c.ssaril3’ accepted- - ,
Tenders to !;>e marked on the out­
side, "Tenders for Debentures.” 
HARRY B. EVERARD, 
Secretary to the Trustees.Kelowna, B.C. '32-2c
M’k  kifeCnV V i t . I'-’. J
«' ' t
f(i '■
■ I .  ( m m  POUR 'THIS K1SLOWI9A COUfiXSR AffD OKAXfAOAtf ORCtlAXtPXGT THURSDAY. APRIL e.
I, J. W. N. SHEPHERÎ
DENTIST
Cor. Pondoxi St. ond Lawrence Avo.
f  B U R N E &  W E D D E L L
I  Barrister.
SoUcitora and 
Notaries Public
E. C. Weddell John F. Burne 
KELOWNA. B. C.
SONS o r  'CNGIANO LOPOC
Every First end Third Wednesdey. 8p.m. 
ODDFELLOWS HALL 
Visiting brethren cordially wflcome
I f o x t  n f a « t ln a { S o o le l | W o d . .  A p r i l  | 9 ( h
F. A. M ARTIN, Sec.-Treaa.,
P. O. Box Ij49.
NORRIS & MtWIlLIAMS
b a r r i s t e r s , s o l i c i t o r s , 
NOTARIES PUBLIC
(SucccOsors to R. yB, KerrV _ 
Kelowna, B.C.Rdwcllffe Block.
U M  G. RITCHIE
b a r r i s t e r , SOLICITOR, 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
Leckie Block Kelowna, B.C.
HERBERT V. CRAIG 
BARRISTER-AT-LAW  
SOLICITOR, NOTARY PUBLIC
(late ■ Regiistrar of Titles, Kam­
loops),
KELOWNA - B.C. 1/
W .  G .
PLUMBING, TINSMITHING  
GENERAL
SHEET METAL WORK  
Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P. O. Box 22
Ward, BaldoGk& Armstrong
CONTRACTORS
Concrete, Brickwork 
and Plastering Phone 4804
MRS. A. J .  PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.R-C.M.,  ̂Silver Medal­
ist (London, England).
Pianoforte LessonsStudio:
Casorso Block Kelowna, B. C. 
Phone 464
F. Wigglesworth
PIANOFORTE, SINGING
Residence: Graham St. Phone 1462
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying iand Cut Stone Con­
tractors, Monuments, Tombstones 
and General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
O. W. T^IOMPSON, D.C.M. 
TAXATION ACCOUNTANT
Late Special Agent for British 
Columbia Dominion Income Tax
Expert Advice, Returns Com­
piled and Supervised, Provincial 
and Dominion Income Taxes
Temporary Local Address 
c /o  The Kelowna Courier, 
KELOWNA, B.C. :
'■ 32-Sc
rnE HELOWNA COURIER
AND
ORafiagan Orchanllst.
Owned and Edited by 
G. C. ROSE.
Circulation, 1,200
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
(Strictly in Advance)
To any address in the British Empire 
.50' per year. T o ' the United
i
tii (
States and other forcit^ countries, 
$3.00 per year, 
he COURIERT  docs not necessarily 
endorse tlic sentiments of any 
contributed article.
pointed out that the work already 
performed is rapidly deteriorating un­
der |the effects of weather conditions 
and lack of protective care, and that if 
the branches arc not completed soon 
and operated, they will become an 
actual us well as a bookkeeping loss. 
With BO much already invested, it 
would surely be only a piece of busi­
ness, wisdom on the part of the gov­
ernment to protect its investment by 
iiplcting the 
productive.
eoiu lines and mak;iiig them
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
should be legibly written on one
side of the paper only. Typewritten 
copy is preferred.
Letters to the editor will not be ac 
cepted for publication over a "nom 
dc plume”; the writer's correct name 
must be appended.
Contnbuted matter rece iv e  after 
Wednesday noon will n o t be pub 
lished until the following week.
W e have a good
Vacuum Cleaner 
Eor Rent
PH O N E  - 3 4 2
THOMSON & core
e l e c t r i c i a n s
T o have it sent up.
IT5JSPRIHG!
^ADVERTISING RATES 
Classified Advertisements—Such as 
For Sale, Lost, Found, Wuntcc 
etc., under heading “Want Ads.’ 
First insertion, 15 cents per line, 
each additional insertion, without 
, change of matter, 10 cents per line 
Minimum charge per week, 
cents. Count fivtf words to line 
Each initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as a wort 
Filing fee for box numbers, c/o  
The Courier, if desired, 10 cents 
extra.
Transient and Contract Advertise 
ments—Rates quoted on application 
Legal and Municipal Advertising- 
First insertion, 15 cents per line, 
each subsequent insertion, 10 cents 
per line.
Contract advertisers will please note 
that, to insure insertion in the cur­
rent week’s issue, all changes o: 
advertisements must reach this 
office by Monday night. This rule 
IS in the mutual interests of patrons 
and publisher, to avoid a congestion 
on Wednesday and Thursday am 
consequent night work, and to 
facilitate publication of The Courier 
so as to reach country customers 
before Saturday.
THURSDAY, APRIL 6, 1922.
Orehard—Ri
ItV Spring- -  the energetic time 
of the year when the grown-ups 
and the kiddies need energiking, 
pure foods instead of nostrums 
Let our Ideal Bread disappear 
Tom your table^three times a day. 
It’s a health habit. Speaking of 
our delicious pastry—it’s delight- 
‘ully digestible.
Phone 121
C. N. R, COMPLETION
/ ‘ t h e  Kelowna Board of Trade has 
taken up with commendable energy
F. W . GROVES ^
M. Can. Sioc. C. E.
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
A pplloatlons for W ater r.icenses
KELOWNA. B. C.
Vs-
ABBOTT & MgDOUGALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND  
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
KELOWNA
O B ITU A R Y
Mrs. Colin Drummond Anderson
on
^LANDSCAPE AND CONTRAC-^
TING GARDENER
Gardens laid out and kept in order. 
T. E. STONE 
Richter Street South
KELOWNA 32-4p
The largest individual policy 
sold by the Canada Life in the 
Okanagan this year .was for 
$50,000.00. E. O. MacGinnis is 
Supejrvisor for the Valley. _  
E; a  Mac:GlNNiS,
3 Lcckie Block. Phone 21.
The death took place in Penticton 
Wednesday. April 5th, of Mrs. 
;Golin Drummond Anderson at the 
age of eighty-seven years and ‘-even 
Miontlis. Mrs. Anderson came to Ke­
lowna twenty years ago and lived vdth 
her son Gus, who at that time » wned 
t he property now help aging lO Mr. 
H. C. Mallam. A few years later 
slie moved to Summcrland, ivliere .she 
has lived for some twenty years.
Mrs. Anderson is survived by four 
sons, ^^essrs. .\. C. (Gusi Anderson, 
of Kelowna, I'rcd, of Penticim , 
George, of Summcrland, Harry, of 
Los Angeles, and one daughter, Ivirs 
I'. .Smith, of \"anconvcr.
the task of convincing the Dominion 
Government of the wisdom and ne­
cessity 6 f completing the unfinished 
C.N.R, branches froni Kamloops to 
Kelowna and from Vernon to Lum 
by. ffhree Hundred copies of a peti 
tion,*̂  each with space for twenty-six 
names, have been printed and are be­
ing circulated throughout the Okana- 
gau Valley, and all the localities con­
cerned are being urged to hpld meet- 
mgs, pass resolutions and bombard the 
government with letters urging com­
pletion of the work. The text of 
the petition is as follows:
“To the Honourable W. L. Mac­
kenzie King and Ministers of the Gov­
ernment of Canada.
“We, the undersigned farmers and 
residents of the District through which 
the Kamloops-Kelowna and Lumbv 
branches of the Canadian National 
Railway will operate, respectfully pe­
tition that these lines be completed 
at a date sufficiently early to handle 
this year’s crop. ;
“Many of us have purchased land 
relying on the promise of the Govern­
ment that it would complete the build­
ing of these branches, but after sev­
eral millions of dollars have been 
spent on purchase of right-of-way. 
construction of grades, fencing and 
the purchase of ties, we are still wait­
ing for its completion,—hauling our 
fruit and produce from ten to thirty 
miles to a shipping point.
"This line will serve a district which 
shipped during the year 1921 approxi- 
niately 4,000 cars of fruit and other 
farm produce. The incoming freight 
represents an equally remunerative 
tonnage. This tonnage is particularly 
valuable to a railway as it all can he 
classified as a long haul; two-thirds 
of the fruit being marketed East of 
the Rocky Mountains, and at Van­
couver. while the remainder was ship­
ped across the Continent to foreign 
nprkets. New York City alone taking 
1.000 cars of the 1921 fruit crop.
"W e are of opinion that the pres­
ent railway deficit could be reduced 
l)v the completion of the.se branches, 
which would serve a district having 
at present a tonnage worth $2 ..=i00,00b 
to railway lines.’’
. Wliile the argument could he great­
ly elaborated, the petition is short and 
to the point. It might possibly have
Vyhb rates regulated by the Rail­
way Commisi^ion, the people of tlic 
Okanagan need not > look for a reduc­
tion of frei(^ht and passenger charges 
on completion of tlie  ̂ C.N.R. bran­
ches, but competition in service will 
yield great _beiiefit.s both in stimulat­
ing production and the provision of 
better _and wider markets, and there 
should'chc no division of sentiment as 
to the necessity for. two public car­
riers instead of one. The most pros­
perous comnuinities invariably have 
more than oile railway or steamship 
line, and the Okanagan cannot hope 
to reach its fullest measure of dcvcl 
opinent until it secures competitive 
service.
'• * *
NOTJ(CB
THE MONEY BY-LAWS
Tonight, in Wesley Hall, the rate 
payers will have an opportunity to 
hear the reasons why they arc being 
invited on Wednesday next to cast 
their votes in favour of increasing the 
bonded indebtedness of the city by a 
total sum of $91,0(X>. The present 
debt of the city totals $466,109 anc 
should the money By-Laws carry 
the increased figure of $557,109 wil 
be slightly more than half the bondec 
debt of Penticton, which is abou 
$1,050,000.
For the' past six years the linanccs 
of the city have been managed with 
sedulous cai'e. Between ' October, 
1915, and May. 1921, not a cent was 
added to th e “debenture debt and al 
capital expenditures were made out 
of current revenue, but this policy 
cannot, be continued indefinitely. The 
town has grown and its municipa 
services have not kept pace with its 
development. Better fire prbtectioil is 
urgently required and the change to 
hydro-electric power involves instal­
lation of the long-deferred reservoir, 
which was part of the original water­
works scheme. The electric light dis­
tribution system is growing old anc 
decrepit and line losses have <steadily 
increased until they constitute a very 
serious, charge upon operation; a gen­
eral renewal must be carried out and 
provision must be made for exten­
sions. _ I t  would be impossible to 'ac­
complish all the necessary work from 
cunent revenue, as the rate of taxa- 
tion in tha t event would be such‘that 
property-owners would rather foricit 
their holdings than pay the rates. Nor 
would it be fair to seek tb impose 
such a burden within a year or two. 
when the improvements will redound 
to the betterment, of the city for years 
to , come, and their cost should there­
fore be borne in part by future resi­
dents.
The measures which will be voted 
upon on" Wednesday have been care- 
I'ully considered by the Council, and 
any ratepayers who still entertain 
doubts as to their necessity should 
make it a point to attend the meet­
ing tonight in order to obtain any de­
sired explanations.
J O H N  T U C K E R .
BRICK or FRAME BUILDING  
CONTRACTOR
Before Deciding Get His Prices 
Phone 4810
W h y  B u y  a N e iw  C a r ?
W hen you get the same service out  ̂
o f a sccomi-hand one at a fraction’ 
of the cost.
We have the following for sale 
in good condition:
FORD COUPE. STUDEBAKER  
(4). HUPMOBILE. OVERLAND,
LYELL &  GO., LIMITED
RiorTr ''f'rsdozi St.
r’lione 383
E» B B B) B  B  B  B
a
B M B  B  B  B  B!
C o n s id e r in g  the trouble and incon­
venience we had last season with local 
manufactured Lime Sulphur Spray, 
we have decided that nothing but the 
best would do the fruit growers of this 
district for this season. We will have 
a fine stock of
WenatcBee Rex Spray
for delivery about March 5th. Orders left at the 
Warehouse or phoned will receive our prompt
attention.
THE FARMER.PROGRESSIVES
At a recent organization meeting at 
Camloops the Farmer-Progressive 
Aarty of British Columbia completed 
its platform but decided to hold a 
convention this summer to adopt a 
party name, the temporary one chosen 
apparently not being viewed with 
much favour. In this the organizers 
of the new party  ̂show their good 
sense, and if they h’ave wit enough to 
seize the psychoTogical opportunity by 
cutting loose entirely from the en­
tanglements of Dominion party name.s. 
they may lay the foundations of the 
most powerful and popular party that 
shall have yet entered the field of 
provincial politics.
The average voter who is not a 
rabid partisan is heartily sick of the 
constant intrusion of Dominion par­
ty influences into provinciaf affairs, of 
which a powerful object lesson was 
.•iffordcd by tlie last session of the 
Provincial Legislature. After wasting 
weeks in \vordy and profitless debate 
upon the Speech from the Throne, tlie 
very legislation for which the session 
had l)ccn specially called—financial re­
lief for the municipalities and amend­
ment of the Liquor Control Act in 
regard to the sale of beer—^was thrown 
into the discard, otiicr important mea­
sures were hurried through within a 
few days’ time without proper con­
sideration and discussion, and the 
session was brought to an abrupt 
close to enable tlic niemliers to rusli 
off to their constituencies and take 
part in the impending Dominion elec­
tion. Part)' politics.' rpn wild causcc 
tl’.em to waste weeks in talking empty 
balderdash to the galleries and party 
politics carried to excess caused them 
to neglect the interests qf the province 
because most of them have one eye 
upon future chances in the wider field 
at Ottawa.
The Dominion part’’ system was in­
troduced into Britisli Columbia ,n 
1903_ \yith_the icIea_oi_stabilizing_gpy_ 
ernment and preventing the frcf|iient 
switcliing over from Goverrihicnt to 
Opposition and vice versa, whicli 
characterized tlie non-partisan poli­
tics of previous years since entry into 
confederation. Init it has proved more 
of a curse tlian a blessing by the neg­
lect of provincial interest.s for the 
sake of party advancement at Ottawa 
:uid by tlic interjection of Dominion 
questions and political prejudices into 
local contests.'
The time is ripe for a change, and 
if the farm ers’ new party neglects to 
take advantage of its opportunity, it 
can hope for but a brief and inglor­
ious existence. It has the chance , to 
declare that it will give all its atten­
tion to the administration of the pro 
Vince instead of keeninn-
Public Notice ifl hereby given that 
one month after the date hereof the 
undersigned and others intend to make 
applicatimi to His Honour, Walter 
Cameron Nichol, Lieutenant-Gover­
nor in Council, at Victoria, un'dcr the 
provisions of the “Municipalities In­
corporation Act” and Amending, Acts, 
for Letters Patent under the Great 
Seal to incorporate into a District 
Municipality under the name of “The 
Corporation of the District of Glcn- 
morc,” that certain tract of land, sit­
uate in the County and District of 
Yale, the limit and extent of \vhich 
is described as follows: COMMENC­
ING at the point where the centre 
line of Bernard Avenue intersects the 
East boundary of District Lot One 
hundred and Thirty-seven (137), sait 
Bernard Avenue bcimr alsp known 
from this point. Easterly as the Glen 
more Road; thence following the cen 
tre line of said road in a North-East 
crly direction to the North-East Cor 
ncr of the NorthiWest Quarter 
(N.W. -̂ ^̂ ) of Section Twenty (20) 
Township Twenty-six (26); thence fo" 
lowing the centre line of road between 
Block; 17 and 4, and Blocks 1, 2'and ; 
Ucgistufcd Plan Fourteen Hundret 
and Seventy-six (1476) in an Easterly 
direction to its intersection with the
n a  •
I  New Goods & New Values
dary of said Section Twenty-nine (29,i 
to the South-East Corner thereof’
thence North along the East Bounc 
ary of said Section Twenty-nine (29) 
to the intersection with the Easterly 
limit of Block Eight (8), Registered 
Plan Eight Hundred and Ninety-six 
(896); thence following the meandcr- 
ings of the Easterly and Southe^rly 
Boundaries of said Block Eight (8, 
and Blocks Twenty-two (22) anc 
Twenty-one (21), Registered Plan 
Twelve Hundred and Forty-nine
(1249) to the South-East Corner o: 
said Block Twenty-one (21), (whic 
is also the Centre Post of Section 
Thirty-four (34), Township Twenty 
six (26),; thence North along the East 
Boundary o f the North-W est Quar 
ter (N.W. 14) o f said Section,Thirty 
four (34) ancl'along the East Bound 
ary of the W est half of Section Three 
(3) Township Twenty-three (23) ' to 
the interseefion of the latter with the 
boundary between Lots Twelve (12) 
and Thirteen (13), Block Fifteen (IS), 
Registered Plan Ten Hundred and Six­
ty-eight (1068); thence following said 
boundary in a North-W esterly direc­
tion to the, N orth-W est Corner of saic 
Lot Thirteen (13); thende crossing 
the road between Blocks Ten (10) 
d -^ if te e n—(-15)—of—said—El: 
Hundred and_ Sixty-eight (1068) in ; 
straight line in a N orth-W esterly di 
rection to the North-Easterly Corner 
of Lot Twenty-five (25) of said Block 
Ten (10); thence in a North-W esterly 
direction along the boiftidary between 
Lots Twenty-four (24) and Twenty- 
five (25) of said Block Ten (10) to 
the North-W esterly Corner o f  said 
Lot Twenty-fiye (25); thence follow­
ing the boundary betweeen Blocks 
Ten (10) and Nineteen(19) of said 
Plan Ten Hundred and Sixty-eight 
(1068) in a North-W esterly direction 
to its intersection with the boundary 
>etween Lots Four (4) and Five (5) 
of said Block Ten (10); thence follow 
ing said boundary between the said 
!!^ots Four (4) and Five (5) in a North- 
W esterly direction to its intersection 
with the road between Blocks Eleven 
(11) and Ten (10) of said Plan Ten 
Hundred and Sixty-eight (1068); 
thence crossing said road in a straight 
ine in a North-W esterly direction to 
its intersection with the boundary be 
tween Lots Four (4) and Five (5) of 
said Block Eleven (11); thence follow­
ing said boundary between Lots Four 
(4) and Five (5), Block Eleven (11), 
in a N orth-W esterly direction to  it.s 
intersection with the W esterly limit of 
said Block Eleven (11); thence follow­
ing W esterly limits of said Block 
Eleven 11) and of Blocks Four (4), 
Three (3) and One (1), Registered 
Plan Eight Hundred and Ninety-six 
(896), to the N orth-East Corner of 
Block Nineteen (19), Registered Plan 
Three Hundred and Sixty-two (362); 
thence W est along the North bound­
ary of said Block Nineteen (19) to 
the North-W est Corner thereof; thence 
following the W est Boundaries . of 
Blocks Nineteen (19) and Thirteen 
(13), Registered Plan Three Hundret 
and Sixty-two (362), in a Southerly 
direction to the intersection with the 
Northerly e.xtrcmity of a road which 
follows along part of the West Bound 
ary of said B lock, Thirteen (13); 
thence East Thirty-three (33) feet to 
the centre line of said road; thence 
following said centre line . of roac 
South to a point opposite the South- 
West Corner of Lot Forty-three (43). 
Registered Plan Four Hundred and 
Fifteen (415), which is also on the 
centre line of the Kelowna-Vernon 
Road; thence following the centre line 
pf the Kelowna-Vernon Road in an 
Easterly direction to its intersection 
with the East boundary of District Lota 
One Hundred and Thirty-seven (137); 
thence North along the East Boundary 
of said D. L. 137 to point of com 
mencenient.
Dated a t Glcnmore, Kelowna. B.C., 
this sixth day of March, A.D.. 1922.
W ILLIA M  E. ADAMS.
GEORGE A- BARRAT,
. TOHN N. CUSHING.
-------R.O B E R X _L_D  ALGLIS H.
..................   ̂ 30-5c
< For the N ew  Season
^  Serpentine Crepes, in assorted and fancy colours, 
^  at, yard ................................................ 35c and 50c
hJ  Plain W hite Voiles, in nice qualities, at, yard
/ i
50c, 60c and 75c
W hite Gabardine, alwaj’s wanted for Skirts and 
Outing Costumes, Fancy Voiles, Repps, Sport 
Suitings, Piasket Cloths, Ratines and an almost 
endless variety of Summer Dress' Materials, all 
at New, Popular Prices.
New India Linens, Lawns, Batiste, Nainsooks, Bri­
dal Cloths, etc.
0® Middy Flannels, in N ew  Spring Shades'of Creen,
—JSm  ̂ a • , a • ' ' a A * ‘ - t*\ <Henna, Salmon, Pumpkin and American Beauty.
®a New Aprons, from ..............................  7Sc up to $2.50
Khaki Duck and Denim for Riding Skirts, Overalls,
gP etc, at, yard .......... .................................... 50c and 60c
^  Awning Duck, in Green or Blue Stripe, 7-oz.
weight, at, yard ......Ji........... .............................. . 75c
®a English Prints, in good assortment of light and 
J b dark shades, 32-inches at, yard .............35c
t  W hite Middy, at, yard ......... 2Sc and 40c
m- N ew  Curtain Materials, iJ^Mfferess Cretonnes, in
short ends. I
L a d i e s ’ S p r i n g  S u i t s  
a n d  C o a t s
Another lot has just been received this 
week which makes our line very  
W e invite you to look them over. Splendid 
values and very fashionable garm ents, at 
prices within reach of all.
S i p
MAKESTHE HOTTEST DAYS COOL 
THE COOLEST DAYS COMFORTABie
The latest in Men’s 
Spring Caps, with 
u n b r e a k a b l e  
p e a k s , leather 
sweat pads, fanej. 
silk lin in g / at 
$2.00, $2.25, $2.50 
and $3.50
Merino Underwear, 
in separate gar­
ments, at,
each ............. $1.25
Merino Underwear, 
in combinations, 
at, suit .. . ... $2.25 
Athletic Union  
Suits, in fine 
mesh, at,
Wm
m
suit ............. $2.00. %
■F
" o
" b
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"Wonderful Values in Men’s 
Work Gloves
Chrome Tap Fire Proof Gloves, .soft and pliable, at,
pair ................ ................................................... . . 75c
Chrome Tan Fire Proof Gloves, soft and pliable, 
outside seams, at, p a ir ............................ . . $1.00
Chrome Tan Fire Proof Gloves, soft and nlialde,
$ O d T
Phones: Office, 306; Warehonse, 308 rOCE CITY OfcUVCRY q
K. C. GROWERS, LTD
i  i st  f ping one ear 
^ ck ed  all the time in the direction of 
Ottawa, listening for the call. . It 
siiould discard its temporary title al­
together, so as to appeal to the lar­
gest possible number o f  those who
ire thoroughly sick of the old par- 
tics. F a rm er' implies class legisla-I' r cr”  
tion and docs not appeal to the town 
-Iweller, "Progressivi^’ indicates that
minion partisanship as witi.in tin; oic!
line parties would have a voice in its 
councils and an influence upon it.s pro­
gramme of legislation. The Englisli 
language is rich of vocabulary, and it 
would be no difficult matter to select 
a party title that would emphasize the 
aloofness of the new movement from 
the old, hackneyed lincSi or a new 
name could he coined, .such as "Co- 
himhian’’ or “Provincial/' that would 
imply devotion to British Colnmliii 
affairs alone. It is only such devotion 
aided by the confident support of the 
electorate, that can w rest the pro­
vince free from the strangling incu­
bus of Dominion party influences and 
rehabilitate its economic condition.
®a double palms and thumbs, at,'pair .
E ic Skin Gauntlet Gloves, at, pair .............. . $1.25
®B Peccary Pig Gauntlet Gloves, a t /p a ir ......... $2.50
Begging is very prevalent in Pen­
ticton, particularly in the suburbs.
•  •  •
Through the savings system in­
augurated in the public schools, Rev- 
clstoke pupils have saved over $2,000 
since last November.
Fog.—The Spray that pays.—
•injuopiao::)
■■
•W
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Fa
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" ■
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G r o c e r y  S p e c i a l s
/t-lh. cakes Eating Chocolates ..........---- 25c
Self-Rising Pastry Flour ................. ........  30c
Scotch Mints . . .........  ........ . for 20c
Family Soda Biscuits, package ...... . ... .. 22c
J . F. FUMERTON & CO.
T H E  C A S H  S T O R E
V bV V ^ ° b=1i W
T ^T T r
PiK
W m
^;
t*
M
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T H i m i m Y ,  A P H II. 0  ̂ IW2 .
TH B KRLOWHa  COUIUBR a n d  OKANAGAN ORCHARDXST
faqk pxvd
i*Fir8t iiiBcrtion: IS c«nt* pc^
cacli additional Inocrtlon, 10 cents W A NTED —Experienced woman for 
Mrfk« « •>wft charge FtS**' ...... - X* tl Cl̂ ftlper line. Mininfum 
weeh, .10 cento.
In cotlmBting the coot of i n  odver- <5?”  P i ^ ^ n c ^ d i n 3 3 - l p
-̂docment, oubfcct to t^c minimum 
''*’nrgc 00 stated above,, each initial, »» • , * iabbreviation or group of higureo not WAN TED—Mamed man; must liav
-----  experience "in nil orchard w ork 'am
pood tcamfJter. Api)ly in writing, giv- 
irigi references, to Mrs. Poolcy. 33-tfc
kiMUi v.ttvivi. vM -- Ol»
——eding five ebunto tio one word 
•. and five words count as one line.
If so desired, advertioers may have 
I replies addressed to a box number, 
.care of The Courier, and forwardci 
»to their private address, or dcIivcrC< 
on call at office. For this scrvic^ add 
:10 cents tp cover postage or filing
''OR SALE—Misccnancous
I'O R  SALE—Laying hens.. Box 316, 
Kelowna, B.C. 33-lp
FOR SALE—Cleveland Tr.actor, as 
good as hew. W hat dffirs? Most 
• be cash. Apply for particulars to C. 
H. JACKSON, Kelowna,: B.C. 33.2p
MAGIC GEM strawberry ..plants for 
. sa le .. Immediate delivery., ,L. E. 
'T aylor. 33-lp
F O R  SALE—Buggy and, harness, 
cheap. Phbnc 380S. 33-lc
FO R S A L E ^T ertt, 12 x 14, fly roof, 
' frapie work; Boston ._co^h , etc.; 
V chicken house 8  x 14. G. F. Colhns, 
. Rutland. ' , ' I J3-Ip
FARM in Alberta for rent, , 9alc_^or 
trade for property or ranch m lve-
lowna. ' P.O. Box 218. . 33-lc
'. FO R  SALE—Spray machine in good 
i I edn'dition, coniplete with hose noz- 
’ .«lcs,' etc., blit without truck, ‘■A._ Ei 
, ' James, Glcnmorc. 33-2p
.F O R  SA L E-rThree work mares, 
w eight about 1,300 each; will seu 
' . single or double. One, team , worked 
^all wm ter and are in good, shape fOr 
/springs work. Address, W. Hucklc, 
Rutland. Residence, past Belgo.' up 
'■’.(.Mission Creek. ', ■ ' ,':I :,:,y3*2c
FO R  SALE—Hupmobile car, 1920 
Model, all tires practically new, 1 
■ Slew spare tire, .batteries a sg o o d  as 
.̂ —newr—repair outfit, rnnningr^oand.
>pump and tools included. Price,
' ;$l,200 j $600;cash, terms. Also, Lady s 
-bicycle (CC.M .), slightly used, A êry 
. 'good condition; Boy’s bicycle (C.C.- 
' ;M.), almost new. Mrs. O. A. Pease, 
Killiney,; Okanagan Landing- 33-2p
V-ONION SEED—Yellow Globe Dan- 
vers; pure, no red. white o r p i n k  
. vseed; 1921 c r o p ,  $1.50 lb. Reduction 
■. 'Jon ,50-lb. orders. Cash with order. 
’ Laidlaw, Box 453, Kelowna, B.C.
■: ■ ' 33-2o
I'O R  SALE—-Rebuilt trucks, two Mc­
Laughlins and one Overland; ne>yly 
•painted, engines thoroughly overhaitl- 
;ed and in first-class running order; 
.suitable for delivery or farmers’,̂ light 
'hauling. Can be bought cheap for 
-cash, or easy terms can be arranged. 
— BRADLEY & W ALLACE, Ellis 
,St. Phone 85, 33-lc
FO R  SALE—Good driving horse. Ap- 
- ply, S. Blackburn, K.L.O. Ranch,
33-lc
's e e d  W ^HEAT-M arquis, for sale. 
1921 crop, sixty bushels per acre. W. 
J. Peterman. . 32-2c
FO R  SALE—One-horse gasoline en­
gine with pump attached. May, be, 
seen at Stockwell’s Ltd. Price. $40.
32-2p
FO R  SALE—Five-room Cottage,; with 
hall and pantry, partly modern; good 
pump water; city water on lawn; ^  
'.acre of land. Apply, Miss M. Blain. 
RowcHffc Ave. 31-tfc
H ELP W ANTED
WANTED-irEiiipcricnccd ,,waitress  ̂
once. None other need applyi Pal 
â<Je Hotel, Kelowna. 33-lp
general housework and cooking , , 
country; three in family; wages, $30
PROBATIONERS W ANTED for 
training course in nurslfig at Kiel 
owna Hospital; third year to be 
spent at Vancouver General Hospital. 
Apply, Mrs. Wilmot, Matron. 2-tf|^
W A NTED —Miscellaneouv
w a n t e d  TO H IR E  for month or 
hiorc, a /’piano. Apply, Box 246, 
Kelowna Courier. , 33-lp
W.‘VNTED T p  BUY—Good bearing 
orchard, GiVe all particularsJn first 
letter. Apply, Box 243, Kelowna 
Courier. 33-2|
W ANTED—To take on shares orcli 
' ard of owner;wgnting^tp leave place 
in responsible Rands .y^hile aWay. : Ex­
perienced! Apply, B o x '247, Kelowna 
Courier. , / ’ , ; ,'33-Ip
W A N TED -rA  few broody Reris, at 
once., PRpne 4707. . 31-2c
POULTRY AND S E '^ IN G  EGGS
H A tC H lN G  EGGS fo r .sale. Utility 
'Barred Plymouth RockS; heavy 
aying strain; $3.50 per setting. Also, 
cockerel. W. Hamill, K.L.O. Road.
'",„,v’32-2p
SETTIN G  EGGS—Pure-bred White 
W yandotte pen selected by.Mr, Not- 
ey for ygg. production, $2.00i;ior 15; 
GcO. Hunt, Okanagan Missiop. - 32-2p
!'OR SALE—Black M inorca' Setting 
eggs, price $2.00 a setting.' W alter 
olliard, Coronation Ave, Kelowna.
X " ::.'31-3p
FOR SALE—Black Minorca batching 
eggs from a good laying strain, 
$2.00 a setting; also, two Barred Rock 
Is— ai^  —one - Blaek-^KRoFcav
Apply, H. Atchison, St. Paul S t  ;31-3p
h a t c h i n g  e g g s  from C; Tuck- 
er’sf special Barred Rocks, excellent 
winter layers., highly tested* ’birds, 
specially mated; $2.00 for IS. Leave 
orders at Poultry Association. Ellis 
Street, or Phone 2102. Chas: Tpeker, 
last Kelowna. - ’ 29-tfc
TO RENT
b  REN T—W ith option purchase, 
small grass- farm, lakesRpre,: near 
good school, store and P.O.; comfort­
able modern house; good barn; steady 
income, . Reasonable rent to respons­
ible tenant. Box 248, Courier. 33-2p
ARM TO  R EN T—10 acres; house,
barn; etc., team and all implements. 
Apply, P.O. Box 622. 33-lc
FOR R EN T 
K.L.O, Road. Apply, R. S. Hall
' 32-2c
M ISCELLANEOUS
P'OR SALE—^Cheap for cash, ten 
teams of horses. Apply, S. T. El­
liott. Phone 5.  ̂ 25-tfc
O LD  N EW SPA PER S—25 cents per 
bundle of 10 pounds. Useful for 
many purposes. The Courier Office, 
W ater Street South. : 20-tf
FO R  SALE—At very low prices, Din­
ing Suites, Chests of Drawers, 
• 'D ressing Tables and Beds. We also 
h.ave a well assorted stock of other 
new and used furniture. Jones & 
'Tempest, Upstairs, above Govern­
ment Liquor Store. . 17-tfc
FO R  S.‘\L E —40 tons of good hay, 
with good colour; 10 tons of second 
crop suitable for milk cows. Anthony 
Casorso. Phone 2308. 30-tfc
FO R  SALE'—A few hundred pounds 
of mangold seed, good germination, 
at twenty cents per pound. Order 
“iiow.~AppIy,“Anthony Casorso, phone
2308. 30-tfc
FO R  S .\L E —First-class alfalfa hay in 
shed. W. D. Hobson, Okanagan 
Mission. 30-tfc
SITUATIONS W ANTED
W A NTED —Season’s work on fruit 
ranch by • prospective grower. ^All- 
round experience desired. Apply, “G.” 
P.O. Box 523. 32-2p
BUSINESS O PEN IN G —Gentleman 
with many years of banking experi­
ence on prairie,'scekin«>‘ milder climate, 
wishos opening in financial or other 
husincss where his experience would 
be of value. Purchase or partnership 
would be considered. P.O. Box 300, 
Kelowna. 32-2c
O N E-H O R SE PL O W IN G  done, be 
Gardens plowed and harrowed. Geo.
H. Shelder, Burne Ave. Phone 4709.
. 33-4p
Announcements
Fifteen cent® per line, ciwh inser­
tion; minimum charge, 30, cents. 
Count five words, to line. Each 
initial and grnMP of not more 
than five figureil counto a s ' a 
word.
Dr. Mathlson, dentist. Telephone 
89. ..... ..................  *« » w , .
ROLLER RINK O P E N ’ TUBS  
d a y  a n d  SATURDAY, 8 to H 
GOOD ORCHESTRA. ADMIS 
SION, 50c. , 20-t£c• i» " v
Get The HabitI 
For The Best
Go To Alsgard’o 
(Alisgard & Winter) 
Confectionery. 21-tf<?
i|i 'i|i ‘
Miss M. , Cooper, Spirclla Corset 
icrc. Saturdays, 10 io 6 , and by : ajp 
pointincnt. Casorso Block. B o x ; S4C 
H 32-4c
Rutland Presbyterian Guild , arc 
holding a Sale of Home Cooking in 
Wesley Hall, on April 15th. Tea will 
be served. 33-2c: ‘ ■ * •
Moving pictures .gf tlic Foreign 
Mission Fields of tlie C^mJidian Chur­
ches. l/nitcd Church, Tuesday, April 
11th, ,8 ' p.m. ; Everybody welcome. 
Collection. 33-lc
..Mrs. Jauics Harvey, Eli' Avenue
■Will ,hbt receive again this season.
■; ,;• : ' ■ •' 33-lp
Dr. Wilson Herald can be consulted 
in his office from 11 to 12 o’clock 
and by appointment, until May 20th.
33-lp
» ♦ *
The meeting of growers and ship- 
JCrs will be held in the Theatre on 
Tuesday, 11th .A.pril;"at 10 33-lp
A concert, under the auspices pf the 
Guild, will be given in Rutland Pres­
byterian Church on Thursday, April 
20. Miss Elsie McDonald and bthcr 
arti.stqs . will take part; Mrf W iggles- 
worth, accompanist. Tickets, 5Cc.,
33-2c
■' •■:■■•'■ •  .
Usual G.W.V.A. Dance in the Club 
Rooms, Ellis Street, Friday; April 
7th. Dancing. 9 to 12. Admission, 
50 c. Refreshments extra. “Vets” 
jve-piece orchestra. Everybody wel­
come! 33-lc
■*■'• ••
Plan to meet 
your-friiends-at— 
CHAPIN'S,
* *
20-tf c
The next Club Dance will be held 
at Okanagan Mission Dance .Hall on 
Easter Monday, April 17th, 9 p.rii.
■, 33-2c
'* ■. ■
The Jack McMillan Chapter, I.O.- 
D.E., will' meet on Tuesday. April 
1th. at 3 p!m., at the home of Mrs. 
W. Jones. - 33-lc
Don’t forget the Big Shoot at Gun 
Club’s grounds at the foot of W ater 
St., 10 a.m.,' Good Friday, April 14; 
Shells can be secured on the grounds.
33-1
•  * •  .
•‘The Darkest Hour,” sacred can­
tata. will be sung by the choir of 
St. Michael’s and All Angels Church 
on Good Friday,'a t 8 p.m; 33-2c
OR RENT^—Sixty-eight acres, all
under irrigation, fenced, one-room vveen s \^ouncr, uciuji» 
shack and stable. Will accept im- nients which they propose to carry 
r>rr>vpni#»ni« to'tbie nronertv in olace of fViie -niontb both ' ' regards
KELOW NA CLUB T E N N IS  
COURTS.—The Committee- of the 
Nelowna Club will announce! in next 
k’ C rie details o f , improve-
provements  th p p y place of but th s month both as 
cash for the rent. Apply, Thos. BiiU grounds and accommodation for the
man. Phone 3206. 32-4c players. , They will also announce
' ' '■ then the subscription for the coming
House of W. A. Scott, season. ! . 33-lc
The Chancel Guild of St. Michael’s 
and .A.11 .-\ngels Church will hold a 
Sale of W ork in the Parish Hall. 
Sutherland Avenue, on Saturday. 22nd 
.April, at 3 p.m. .Afternoon tea will 
served. ' 33-3c
The annual meeting of the Kelowna 
.Amateur .Athletic Club will be held in 
the Board of Trade rooms on Monday 
evening, .April lOtb, at 8 p.m. Y.'oiir 
attendance will be appreciated.— .̂T. 
G. URQUH.ART. Secy.-Treas. 33-lc
I  ̂ t I ( , •
Local and Personal
Mr. and Mrs. B, Aberncthy went to 
Vancouver on Tuc.sday.
Mrs. J. A, McLean and two daugh 
tors wore passengers to Cravin, Sask., 
on Tuesday, ^
Mrs, J. U. biinn left on Tuesday 
for a visit to Seattle.
Mr. L. DiiMotilin returned from tlic 
Coast on .Monday,
Mcs.srs. B. McDonald ami, A. W. 
Hamilton left on Tuesday for a busi 
ness visit to Vancouver.I
Mrs. R. G. Edward.s left on Friday’s 
boat to visit her jiarents in luigono, 
Oregon.
.Miss !\lowat, of New Brunswick, 
is visitin/JT liore/ and will he the guest 
of Mrs, Simpson, of “Lakehohne,” for 
three weeks
Replies to the following advertise­
ments arc awaiting the advertisers at 
the Courier Office: Box Nos. 226, 233 
(2). 234, 238 (2).
The grader is doing good work on 
the city streets this iveck reducing 
the hummocks thrown up by the heav­
ing action of the frost coming out of 
the ground.
M ajor Workman, of K clTvni. is 
acting as assistant to .Major Grab , n, 
in. charge of construction work ’n the 
Grand Forks Irrigation District.
Mrs. Thos, Wells, who had been in 
the Kelowna Hospital for the past 
four weeks, is visiting her parents 
in town before Icavipg for her home 
in Westbank.
Mrs. J. Crozier, well known to Ke­
lowna old-timers as a former resident 
of this district, recently celebrated her 
86th birthday. She resides' at .Arm­
strong with her daughter, Mrs. White- 
louse.
Mr. E. K. Shaw, of the British Col­
umbia Film Producing Co., Ltd., 
whose head office is at .Armstrong, 
was in town on Thursday last for the 
purpose of making preliminary ar­
rangements to take a series of mov­
ing pictures of scenes and activities 
in the locality. The films will be used 
largely for advertising purposes, and 
will probably be shown in the local 
theatre.
Mr, A. B. Godfrey, General Superin­
tendent of the Okanagan Telephone 
Co., wais a local visitor on Tuesday to 
consult—with ' '  .r- m. .
cal manager, in regard to ■ the 
programme of work on extensions m d 
betterments to be, carried out this sea­
son. I t  is understood that, as a Te- 
sult of his visit, the Winfield, district 
(Woods Lake) will obtain the desired 
telephone facilities through the Ke- 
’ow na. exchange.
In. the course of his address to  a 
public meeting of the citizens of Sum- 
merland. held last week for the pur­
pose of Orp:anizing better means of 
fire protection in view of the recent 
disastrous conflagration. Provincial 
Fire Marshal Thomas is quoted by 
the “Review” as having spoken highly 
of the Vernon 'and. Kelowna Volun­
teer Fire Brigades, giving instances 
of e.xceptionally brilliant work being 
done by the Kelowna Brigade in his 
presence. .As the result of the meet- 
ing, a Fire Chief and Deputy Chief 
were chosen \vho. w i th  a committee, 
will arrange details for the formation 
of a Brigade, W est Sumnierland has 
already formed a Brigade, and the new 
organizdtions look forward to enter­
ing into friendly competition with the 
older fire-fighting bodies in the Okan­
agan on the occasion of sports days.
Afr. JC Escott, of The Andrews- 
Escotfc Company, Vaiicouvcrj was in 
town on Friday in connection wit.li 
the sale of “Fer-Tabs,”, a highly con­
centrated fertilizer for house plants, 
garden and field use. This article, 
made in England^ is rapidly winning 
favour in the province, especially witn 
lovers of pot plants, who have ex­
perienced difficulty hitherto in obtain­
ing a clean and easily handled form 
of chemical food for their floral pets
Parents and interested friends will 
have an opportunity of inspecting the 
work accomplished by the pupils of 
the Domestic Science and Manual 
'rraining Cla.Sses at a ’ display to he 
held in the old School, next the Un­
ited Church, on Tuesday next, from 
2.30 to 4.30 i),m. Many people are 
unaware of what is being done in these 
educational branches, and the display 
will he found to he' informative as 
well as interesting.
His friends will be glad to learn that 
Jack Weatherly, who was injured at 
Brooknierc last week, is progrc.ssing 
favourably. It appears he was run­
ning alongside a moving engine in an 
attem pt to board it when his overalls 
caught in a grease cup, draggittg hint 
for a short distance. Fortunately his 
limbs were not drawn under the 
wheels aiwl the injuries he sustained 
consisted of the ligaments of his left 
arm being badly torn and severe bruis­
es about the body. It will he some 
considerable time before he regains 
the full use of his arm,
Owing to its inferior quality and 
lack of news value, wc were obliged 
to discontinue three wedj:s ago the 
tcle^r.ai^lflic news service wc had been 
rccci'ving fnom the Coast for the past 
two arid a half years, but we arc glad 
to announce that we have since made 
arrangem ents wkh another source of 
supply, and the first instalment of dis- 
patche.S appears in this issue. Only the 
most important items of the day’s 
ntw s up to noon will be covered, ov^- 
ing to the limitations imposed by the 
cost of such a service, but we hope 
our readers will notice an improve­
ment in the quality of the m atter as 
compared with the former service.
.An alarm at 1 o’clock on Sunday 
morning summoned the Fire Brigade 
to Raymer’s Pool Room, on W ater 
Street. No flames were visible and 
dense smoke made it difficult for the 
iremen to locate the whereabouts of 
th e : outbreak, involving the chopping 
away of a portion of the front and 
of the floor, underneath which the fire 
was ultimately discovered and was 
speedily extinguished. W ith a range
Wnnfjpn Hmlfliyicrc ati tHgt*
the street, the fire would have been a 
dangerous one had it gained headway. 
The loss is estimated at $250, fully 
covered by insurance. , The cause of 
the fire has not been definitely ascer­
tained, but it is supposed to be due to 
some one dropping a cigarette bu tt or 
a m atch-through a hole in the floor 
around a w’ater pipe, setting fire to 
waste material that had gathered un­
der the building.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
WANTED—Orders for RUBBER 
STAMPS; made on the premise,? 
Courier Office. Kelowna
STRAYED CHURCH NOTICES
STR.AYED—^On to my place, sorrel 
filly, coming two. white face, two 
white hecks. If not claimed within 
three weeks, will be sold to defray ex­
penses. Seclev, Wilson Landing.
32-2c
B A PTIST CHURCH:—Public wor­
ship, 11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m. Evening 
topic. “The Supreme Source of 
Strength.'’ You are cordially invited 
to attend.
MISSION CREEK SCHOOL
Tenders are required for a one- 
room addition to the above school, 
^lans and specifications may be ob­
tained from the .Architect. Room 3. 
Crowley Block, Kelowna. .All ten­
ders to be written in ink. addressed 
to the Secretary of the 'Trustees. 3, 
Crowley Block, and to be in by noon, 
Saturday, April 15th. next.
The Trustees do not bind themselves 
to accept the lowest Or any tender, 
but should one be accepted, the suc­
cessful tenderer will be required to 
deposit with the Trustees a . certified 
cheque, drawn on any chartered bank, 
for a sum equal to 10 per cent of bis 
tender.
This cheque will be returned by the 
Board after the contract is satisfac­
torily completed.
H. J. R. CULLIN. A.I.B.C.. 
33-lc Registered -Architect.
W EATHER REPORT FOR
MONTH OF MARCH
(Compiled by G. R. Binger, Observer)
Rain Snow
March Max. Min. Ins. Ins.
1 .......... ... ... 35 14 ,
....... 41 19
3 40 28. .50
4 ............ 43 28
5 . . . . . . . . .... . 35 20
6 ........... ....... 38 23
7 ........... :.....  42 19 S
8  ..... ....... 44 33
9 ............ ....... 45 35
10 ........... ......  41 34 .25
11 ....... . ......  36 29 2.50
12 .... ...... ....... 42 30 .02
13 ......... . ..... . 42 25
14 ........... 43 29
15 ....... ;... ....... 41 33 .02 2.00
16 ........... ......  41 31 .06 1.50
17 ........... ....... 36 21 .07
18 .. . . . . . . . . ........ 45 32 . S
9 ........... ....... 46 , 35
20 ...... . . . . .  47 26
21 .....  42 33 .02 1.00
...... 44 29
23 . . . . ...... 40 25
24 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : 42 25
25 . ........ ....  41 25
26 . . . . . . : . . . ....... 4 2 29
27 . . . . . .... : . .  36 22
28 . . . . . . . !- . . . . . .  41 29
29 .. . . . . . . . . .......  46 30
30 . . . . . : . . . . .......  48 30
31 . . . . . .  45 35
Sums . 1,290 856 .44 7.50
Means . . . ; 41.61 27.61..
.STK.AA’ED on to my ranch, roan 
mare in foal, aged, white face, four 
white stockings, brand indistinct, pos­
sibly 7R, on near shoulder. If not 
claimed w-ithin three weeks will be 
sold to defray e.xpenses. .Stanley, 
Wilson Landing. 33-lp
Fruit Fog.—The Spray that pays.- 
Occidental. 3o-lc TENDERS
AURM CLOCKS
CARD OF THANKS
LOST AND FO UND
LOST—On Okanagan Mission Road, 
__Sunday afternoon, small black dog. 
with white chest, stub tail; answers 
to name of “ Prince.” Phone 5801. 
O'Neill, Pendozi St. and Royal Ave.
33-lp
Airs. I. J. Symonds and Air. J. 
SymondS desire to thank all friends, 
and especially the Sons of̂  Engla.ul 
and St. George’s Lodge, .A.F. & .A.Ak, 
for the kindness and sympathy extend­
ed during their recent bereavement. 
--------------------- -̂---------------------33-̂ Ic
Tenders in writing will be received 
by the undersigned up to April 8 th, 
1922, for digging and filling in about 
800 feet of ditch 3]/2 and 4 feet deep.
Also for supplying and laying 
about 200 feet I-inch and 600 feet .)4 - 
inch galvanized iron pipe.
The lowest or any tender not nec- 
e.ssarily accepted.
32-2p ---------------------H."B:-BURTeH7
w .
F O R  S A L E
FOR SALE
Nine acres of fruit land ready for 
planting; 22 trees bearing; new 
flume; a short haul to packing houses.
Iron-wheel truck, new last fall; com­
bination rack; hay-rakc, etc.
One team, will work single or doub­
le; good workers.
Tei‘ms: « sh .
For particulars, apply,
S. ROSE,
8 .ACRES— acres in 5 year 
old orchard: small fruits be­
tween the trees; New House, 
Garage, Stable and outbuildings., 
$6,400; iialf cash.
OUR BEST BUY 
6-room fully modern, steam- 
jngalo . .
$1,500 cash will handle
H.
33-tfi
East Kelowna.
Plionc 2209.
IT'
YOUNG w o m a n  wants housework 
by hoiu: or day; 30 cents per hour. 
Apply, Box 245, Kdlowna Courier.
33-lp
W ANTED
On or about April 15th, a capable 
girl for general housework; need not 
be an experienced cook. Apply! to 
Mrs. C. E. Barnes, Palace Hotel.
33-lp
heated Bu .al w, with Yi acre 
of land, 
it.
FOR RENT.
10 ACRES cliicfly apple or­
chard, in the city; no buildings.
McTavish & 
Whillis
Insurance & Real Estate
GRAND CONCERT
BY
Augmented Choir
$ 2 . 0 0
IN
U N IT E D .C H U R C H
F ri., April 7th at 8.i5
S k
Special V alue in 
Alarm  Clocks 
Guaranteed 
Also
Guaranteed Intermittent Alarm $3 50 
“ Luminous Dial “ !$4.75
Big Ben Alarm . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  $5,001
Baby “ ....... ........ $5.00
0
R e a d y  t o  
W e a r  f o r  
E a s t e r
T n E  now displays of Cf>ats, Suit?, Dresses 
an<l I'louscs have a- 
bout them the mag:ic ncAv 
charm of a spring; scasort, 
With such c.arc have th *̂80 
garments been assembled 
that they are peculiarly suit­
ed to the u.sc and enjoyment 
of our climate.
Fawn C!oat, as illustrated, 
has a neat blue ovcrchcck 
and two useful pockets.
Easter Millinery
T he'H ats for Easter are indeed a festive • ;
array. We have managed to get a better i
selection than we have had for many years, 
there are so many different styles now on .
display;
The prices are reasonable, too.
TTefousse Gloves for Easier
.A large selection is here of this well 
made French Kid Glove; they come in 
Fawn, Taupe, Black and W hite Kid, also 
Gray and Fawn Suede.
New Collars
Here is a great selection now of Lace 
and Organdy Collars for immediate wear 
with new Suits: you will be sure to want 
. one or two of these for Easter week. j
Shoes That Have Strength and Wear
For the rough and tumble days of Early 
Spring here are Shoes built to stand the 
wildest game.s.'
BOYS’ SHOES GUARANTEED
Boys’ Brown and Smoked Elk Shoes, 
guaranteed for three m onths’ wear or a 
new pair free. • ^
Prices from $ 2 .9 5  to $ 3 .9 5
/
inghara
\ '
A wonderful array of New Ginghams 
are now in stock: these include the latest 
designs m lmpbfted and Canadian Ging­
hams suitable for the simplest to the most 
elaborate \V?.ch Dresses.
A large assortment of new Voiles, Fou­
lards, Ratines, arc now in stock.
Phone 361 K E L O W N A
Part 1-Miscellaneous Items 
Part 2-From Olivet to Cal­
vary [by Maunder^
32-2c KELOW NA
The Baptists of Chilliwack have 
spent $5,500 in enlarging and improv­
ing their church.
An Amateur Athletic Association' 
has been formed at Summcrland, and 
it will be incorporated with a capital 
of $20,000, divided into $10 shares.
A programme of athletic sports will
be held at Summcrland on May 24th, 
under the auspices of the G.W.V.A.
The Bull Sale at Kamfobps las* 
week was charactcriiscd by extraordin 
ary low prices for <^urc-brcd stock 
Aberdeen Angus sold for prices, rang 
ing between $80 and $260; Hereford.? , 
from $22.50 to $205.
■ jp l
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SMALL ACX:OUNTS
ivonU like to take the 
oppoctunity of statifig that 
we cotdiaOy welcome small 
eocounts at all our offices.’*
PndMck WtUmmffmytar, 
G tm nd Mmmgir, mt th« Mattgl 
ma€tmgcf A a B m ko f SM<uOnmU
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR G.W.V.A. NOTES
THE MARKETING OF FRUIT
Editor. Courier, 
Kolowna, li.C.
Sir:
Next Sunday bcinef the annivetsary 
of -Vimy Ridge, it is, proposed to hold 
a concert in, thp Club Room from 3,30 
to 5.' consisting of orchestral and vq- 
I I n u m b e r s  and a short ^address.
M ardi 31, 1922. | McMtibers and their wives and friends
are cordially invited.' •  « •
Kelowna, B.C.,
There was a good attendance at the
I dare say that you will not 'y ^ i'lla s t general niycting held Saturday 
le the advent of any further letters I . several interesting subjects
the vexed question, of marketing discussed. As therb is a matter
com
on
continue to -blame the consignment I ^  ^
market fot our troubles. The crop I ••• , _,.i..
could not possible , have been mar-1
keted differently, unless we had 'been I <>*> I'riday night at the Club R ^ iq s  
in control of the most watertight m o n - |“‘"!̂  
o p o ly  that could be imagined, and “**I*,Vi‘* »
even then probably no higher returns,]*’*̂ *'*-*̂*̂ * *® ‘
on the average, would have been rc-'T  ̂ ' ...
ceived.. To get the thing in proper The W omen’s Auxiliary will meet 
perspective we quist go back to 1914. jin  the, Club Room on Wednesday,^ the 
Our returns tlich were licartbrsjaUing 12th, at 3 p.m. W ill all members 
but the war brought \artificial 'and please be present to assist in the final 
stimulated buying power to a i r  class-1 arrangements for the annual dance 
es. especially the prairie farmer, and | /
fruit, whicli is more or less of a !ux-
A ll - -
- G u a r a r i L i e e d
[urŷ , was in great demand. In the ei|-
STARTER TROUBLE
I suing war years it was :iot necessary YVhen the starting pedal is applied 
I to seek outside markets, and although starting motor revolves but
a few cars did reach foreign markets, ^ j | j  „ot start the engine, the trouble
[the shippers felt constrained to apol- go,m; point between the en-
ogize on the ground th.at it was mcuin- jj„d tlie starter. ‘ Depending
bent upon us to cultivate these distant up^,, type of starter einpl6ycd 
markets to hold them against the day t|,c trouble may be due to a defect
when we .‘would need them. in the small
Tn tliose days it did hpt require a ^ jti, teeth on
$10,000 a year man to iy:ll dr.uit. Cars kyijen power is applied; , in the clutcli
 ̂ t 
pinion gear which en- 
thc flywhcc'
could be loaded as vvishcd^.hejtvy to 
to.ms, prunes, crabs or ‘
i ,., a  t  o^ of another type, of t^ossibly 
I in the winding of the starter itself.
.“T l
sold three or four times before they jn , sprockets,• the difficulty may Ht 
reached Sicamous. Why? Because broken chain: a chain that has
the prairie farmer had the money and ju„,pcd the sprockets; or in a loosen-
BANK OF M ONTREAL
was able to buy. The condition Was 
fundamental and the sucefcss of those ed sprocket.
years was no more due to the Traffic
sale
ESTABUSHBD MQRE THAN 100 YEARS.
Kelowna Branch: A G. McCOSH, Manager.
and Credit Association, or the s 
manager of any concern than it was i 
due to the high priest of Timbuctoo. 
Nor was the condition peculiar to 
Canada. Farm products the world 
over were in demand and demand fix­
es price, local authorities to the eon-|
SEED TIME AND
THE OAT SUPPLY
The unfortunate crop conditions in 
1921 in many parts of Canada, more 
especially for oats, led the Seed Pur­
chasing Commission of the Seed 
Branch at Ottawa to hold in reservetrary  notwithstanding.
Now, as everyone kn
burst in May. 1920.. . . .  -----  ----1 snnm rs
l“ f.' aa r 'iJH  S s ?  ' r . ’ iJS.,??.'’-1 sM  in govySm nnt interior tenninal
v L  *1.,. KnKKi„ considerably more than half a million. ô  •’ fcis ci \̂*oiic IvnowSj tlic bvioblc 11 , i»̂ i \Tĵ  t ^ ^ ^,,-cf TUri,r io:>n vv.  ̂ bushels of No. 1 seed oats _for this
seeding. This grain was
f t E D i / C E D  P R I C E S
ing tide, and-thanks to our shippers, “ rfllD-trv and Saskatoon
we got our 1920 apples away in fair ®
shape. AVheat, \yooI, cotton.Iieef. sug- ^d.^nn?,.d nf n
ar. in fact'a ll products of the soil hit ^flw- tnhrarrr/nn tud,. in c^nnnt>d-i.. wifh CpnSlderabk pOrtlOH of it gOing . tOthe toboggan slide in sympathy with
other commodities, but, as i& usual, • VJuebec. and more eastern
Fdison-
the raw products fell, faster and to a 1 J , ' ' ' , lower 1ex*el ‘ I mission supplies secd oats in car loads
Tn llie , if iheWe erniirtmir frtf I u ^ lly  aud at tllC UCt COSt of the rC---tn  tne lacc ot these economic la c t s r ; ,”^_„j ‘ “ j  V. VI __ i
Reg. Price, $62; Reduced to
s $ 5 4 .0 0
tt It $102; Reduced to 
y . $ 7 5 .0 0  
‘‘ $151; Reduced to
$125.00
The most up-to-date and com­
pletely equipped Battery Repair 
and Charging Station in the 
Interior.
New Batteries 
Guaranteed Two Years
Accessories
Oils
Gasoline and 
Coal Oil
Vulcanizing ^
GOODYEAR
Tires and Tubes
Prompt, Smiling Service 
Day and Night
Okanagan Loan; arid: Tnveatment 
Trust Coniiiany
$2,100.—Two four-roomed detached houses, each rented at $15 
per month. Would bring $20 it.a little money vras expohd* 
ed upon the property. $900 cash required. A snap.
$2,500.- -Buiigalow, containing' living room two bedrooms, kitchen 
and pantry with sinK; screoned-ip summer kitchen and_ _ jaaaaih* ova vvaivam aî ca isaaaava mw
front* verandah. Chicken house, woodshed. SMALL 
BAKERY AT REAR.,
$350.- -Ccntrally located well wooded building lot. Another for 
$300.
$1 ,000.—Lake sliore building lot. The location cannot be surpas- 
, sed, moreover it will be increasingly difficult to obtain 
lots with Lake frontage.
$3,200.—Five-roomed residence, situate in the best part of the 
• tpwn, on lot-88 ft. X 264 ft. ’
$12,000.—Fully bcaringf commercial orchard of 13 acres, planted in 
dhoicc varieties. Will bear evgry investigation
F u ll P a rticu la rs  F ro m :-  
T H E  R E A L  E S T A T E  D E P A R T M E N T  
P H O N E  332 K E L O W N A . B. C.
The Oil Shop
The House with a Smile
J IM  B R O W N E ’S
Pendozi Sc Phones: 287
Lawrence Night: 198
Manager's Realdence, 475B.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, APRIL 7-8 
The Screen Sensation of the Yearl Greater Than “Mickey’
Mabel Normand in
“ M O L L Y  O”
M A N Y  n iCYCLE^
are sold under a guarantee. 
T ho advantages derived from I 
buying a
M ASSEY
C O M E  I N  S A T U R D A Y
and hear the latest Amberola Records, 
stock to select from.
L a rg e ,
James H . Trenw ith
T h e  E le c tr ic  S h o p K e lo w n a ,  B. C.
it was sheer folly for xis growers to I
expect high returns in 1921. But the <fi|rmg recent months banker, and 
shippers failed to play the game.
do not blame them for .refusing ^^P^rts
tract prices. Why should any middle- f e a t e  that^leed^ m man carrv my risk? ■ I pay hirri fori ^icate that seed merchants haxe been
the handling of my stuff as m y agent Ŝ Ĥ êd by these precautions as to
and so Inn* as Is ,-̂ ,>1,̂ ,1 T fJnH ™^"y an insufficent, SUp- _ , , i
tu.v fault w?th -hiln. T d o ^ n o t^ a n t  seed grain, to meet the full r e - j f r o m  US. a r e  t h a t  - W6  k e e p
liim. or anyone rise, to apecnlate will. E V E R Y  P A R T  i n  s tO C k , 'food products. But he shouldn t havelJv ^ ®^P depends on the qualitj or ,
told us he was getting fine prices. ®®®f f  ® prompt-
Even when the white flag was out on "®®® getting it rn to  J lie  ground
crab apples and local houses were ®®̂ ^̂shipping my magnificent pears to I that farmers .w ho hax e not alreadv se-
evaporators, they still .kepF  up the
talk about good returns. That was | ®®® without further delay,
not qiiite fair w'ith us.
Created by the m aster producer, MACK SEN N ETT. A 
Cinderella story of youth, love and human nature. A picture 
with comedy and pathos, with romance and adventure, pag­
eantry and drama. A portrayal of optimism and Jaitli, T ak­
ing more .than a year to complete and, over 2,000 persons to~ 
present. ■ , ■
From the Sublime to the Ridiculous—Witness the Screaming 
MACK SENNETT FARCE: “THE DUCK HUNTERS”
Saturday' Matinee, 3.30, ISc and 25c. Friday Evening, 8,15,
25c and -SSc
N O TE—SATURDAY; two shows, 7 and 9 p.m.
CPRING BRINGS NEW GOODS 
-----------Wlin NEW PRICES
S A M P L E  P R IC E S
Bed, Spring and Mattress, all sizes.......: ...$ 1 8 .0 0
Brass Bed, 2-inch p osts  ....... ... .$  1 8 .0 0
Simmons’ Coil S p r in g s .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..... $ 9 .0 0
Simmons’ All Felt M a ttresses .................. $ 8 .7 5
Simmons Means the Best Made 
.Dresser, 3 drawers, plate mirror ......$ 1 4 .7 5
All other prices equally attractive
N e w  C a r p e t s  a t  r e d u c e d  p r i c e s
Kelowna Furniture Co.
‘THE HOME OF VICTOR RECORDS"
No power that we have yet estab-j w hat it would mean to have one sel- 
lished could force the jobbers to buy ling organization control absolutely 
at fixed prices. They knew the mar-1 the entire output of the Valley. I t 
ket w a s  bound to be weak and that pyould be scientifically distributed and 
it could hot possibly absorb more than return to us the largest possible net 
l a fraction of what it took during the rprice.
previous 3xairs, and few business men j Independent packers could still op- 
are fools enough to put their heads in I erate and compete for our crops on 
a noose. Besides, they are sure to I the basis of lower handling charges, 
get the stuff to handle in any case. I but all sales would be made through 
W hy take a chance on buying? In the one agency and, provided we had 
face of facts like these what were our J the right men at the desks, great 
shippers--to do? They couldn’t dump j things would result, 
the stuff in the lake. I knov/the situ-l I have been long-winded. Mr. Edi-
and are prepared to supply 
you immediately, without 
charge, with a replacement of 
any part that may prove | 
defective. It doesn’t  often j 
happen—ask a “ Massey” | 
owner.
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, APRIL 10-11
Katherine Macdonald in
“ T h e  B e a u t i f u l  L i a r ”
J. R. Campbell I
A gent forSpalding & Bros.
Repairs - Phone 3471
A comedy drama by George Marion, Jr., presenting Miss 
M acDonald in a role filled w ith genuine humour, laughs and 
chuckles. There’s a lavishness of production that makes it 
a work of-art. And the wonderful gowns and millinery crea­
tions will delight everj" woman. It was all right to lie, p ro­
vided she did it gracefully. It proved a romantic exiperiment.
FOX NEWS, AND HAROLD LLOYD IN “RAINBOW
ISLAND"
Evening; 7.30 and 9, 20c and 3Sc
.A.
ation was accentuated by certain ship-1 tor: but this question is very near my
pers slipping away to Calgary and heart and also my pocket-book
Now is the Time to Plant 
Roses, Shrubs-----^  -
Fruit Trees
Also P e o n ie s .  D ie ly t r a  (Bleeding- He.-irt) P a n ­
s i e s  a n d  P e r e n n ia l s  o f  a l l  k in d s .
W e have a splendid assortment 
of the above in stock and coming.
- A lso ■ '
C a r t e r ’s T c s 't e d  S e e d s ,  B u r p e e ’s - S w e e t  
P e a  S e e d s  and some of the new varieties.
T H E  OLD ESTA BLISH ED  FIRM
Phone 88 Kelowna, B.C. Box 117
selling, while their association was fix­
ing the price in Vernon. That was 
not quite right either, but it didn’t 
break the market. _ Basic conditions 
were responsible for the consignment 
market and 1922 will see a repetition 
of the same thing, only possibly more 
so. because the shippers are already 
showing signs of being jumpy.
When business is dull in Kelowna, 
it does not require much economic 
sixth sense to see that we could im­
prove the conditions by adding to the 
purchasing power of the consumer. 
When business is, poor in' the prairie 
fruit market, it should not require any 
more acumen to suggest that the best 
way to improve it would be to in­
crease* the buying power of the prai­
rie consumer, because w hen he has 
the- buying power we will have the 
market.
The Fordnej- l îll reduced the ex­
ports of beef cattle from western Can­
ada to U.S.A._ from 49 million odd dol­
lars to 6 inillion odd for a stated s ta t­
istical period. That means that our 
customers had over 40 million dollars 
less with which to buy fruit than they 
might otherwise have had. The cat- 
I'j® ^ * 7  were siiipped at a tremcn- 
dous loss or held over, a liability on 
the farmers’ hands.
Now the remedy: two alternatives 
are before us. The liberal (with a 
small 1) in oiir midst will hold up his 
hand for the removal of all artificial 
barriers to trade. He w illjeu th e  Ja r-  
nicr bu3- in the cheapest market and 
sell his products, which are a surplus 
over and above home requirements, 
r? iiidustrial markets of the
Kepublic. His bu3'ing power would 
thus be increased from 30Vf to SOVr 
add our fruit would find a much read­
ier sale.
The conservative will use Iiiglicr 
tariffs, possibl3- an embargo, and clam- 
^ wall as high as Hainan’s 
gallows, so that we nia3' have undis­
puted control of the home market to 
exploit it as we ma>'. which, by' the 
way, we attempted to do in 1921. And 
the surplus we will sliip to foreign 
iiiarkcts under tlic tremendous Iiand- 
icaps of excessive freight rates and 
hostile duties. •
Since there arc none of us who 
would subscribe' to the first plan, let 
us add a codicil to the second. Toda3' 
wlicat growers arc praying Ottawa 
for tlio rc-esthblislnncnt of the W heat 
Board.^ Tho>- want compulsor3- co­
operation. For years the coffee grow­
ers of Brazil lilave markjeted their 
crops tinder compulsory co-operation.
Yours with thanks,
A. J. FORSYTH.
G oods B ough t and  
Sold on Com m ission
G. W .
UNNINGHAM
A U C T IO N E E R .
Warehouse Next to C.P.R. Waarf
FLOUR AND FEED always 
in Stock at Lowest Prices.'
Agent for Magnet Separators
MEN’S SUITS
A T
Blue Serges, Staple Gre/. Worsteds and 
a variety o£ patterns and shades in 
Tweeds and Worsteds. Special values
$19.50 to $50.00
If you require a suit made to your own 
measure, I have a big range of samples 
to select from and guarantee satisfaction 
in every respect.
$35.00 to $65.00
H . F. H icks
WILLITS BLOCK
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY. APRIL 12-13
P risc illa  D ean  in h er G rea te s t P ic tu re ,
“ C O N F L I C T ”
Say, fof instance, that you have become a little tired of 
/society dramas and you w an t a radical change. Y’ou are sa3'- 
ing to yourself “I want to see something different!” Well, 
don’t go any further, for here it is. Priscilla Dean in “Con­
flict” has something for you that has made all the hard-boiled 
reviewers sit up and take notice. And if it doesn’t get you 
right from rhe start and hc4d you in, “high” to the last—well, 
we don’t know' what we arc talking about. Here is one of the 
high lights—a rescue on a tqrrent of rushing logs th’at com­
pares with the, ice scene in “W ay pow n East.’’ Don’t miss 
the thing that makes up life—“Conflict.” Above all, you must 
see Priscilla Dean in “Conflict.” ,
COMEDY ATTRACTION: “FALSE ROOMERS.’
Evening, 8.15, 25c and S5c
Ju st Unloaded Full Car
And I suggest it for the fruit industry 
in the Okanagan Valley.
B A R B E D  W I R E /•
N A I L S  a n d  t h e  
F a m o u s  B - H  
E N G L I S H  P A I N T S
Securing car rates of freight enables 
me to quote very close prices
W .  W .  L O A N E
Opposite Sclvct Mill" Office
Just think
NOTICE
O f f i c e  a n d  W a r e h o u s e
C L O S E D
O n  T h u r s d a y  A f t e r n o o n
\
During the Summer Months
W m . H A V G  tSi S O N
Price of Butter F a t  from  Fe b : I I
N o . 1 
N o . 2
5 3 c . p e r  lb . 
31c. p e r  lb .
K E LO W N A  CREAMERY, LIMITED
nf -r I
m
THURSDAY^ A P R lt  5,. 1922. THK KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAOAN ORCHARDIST
RAOS awntm
'n  , t
ib te  S to c k s  o f  R a in s a y ’s
Paints, Vairnisiiies,
Kalsomihes and Wallpapers
J u s t  A t*rivcd
In connection with my Sign and Painting busi­
ness, I have now opened a store and am stocking a 
comfiletc line, as above. ,
I will sell you whatever goods you choose, and 
if you wish, do the work fpr ]you, r
■ ■ ■ 'V--' ■ ‘' or ' ,, ‘
‘ I .will sell you whatever goods you choose, AND  
< INSTRUCT YOtj HOW ,TO DO YOUR OWN 
WORK. . '
T he better th^ paint the better it pays., Spring 
will soojn be here, come inland see rny .stock. ,j
TOM  TRSiADG O IvD’S
Opp. Iiurnlture Stor ;̂* Pendoti St.THE PAINT HOUSE
WESTBANK
), . j "ji m
THE ROMANCE OF THE 
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
(Contributed)
Phone 29d^
jr P. O. Box 331
D .
Motor Contractor
Motor Trucks for every kind o£ hauling 
Furniture and Pianos moy^d with care. 
 ̂ Speedy, Comfortable Pneumatic Truck
for Picnics, etc.
C A R S  SFO R  H I R E
H eated  C ars to insure your 
warmth and comfort in the cold- 
eist weather.
Ghapman’s L a w r e n c eA v e n u e
PH O N E 298
The W estbank ladies,,who arc work 
irtff in aid of tho Bazaar, itict at Mrs !
Fulton's ,home, last^'Thiirsdpy after-[ 
nobn,’with a  good attendances 
Mr. H. Last has sold his ranch in 
Glchrosa and is going to return to 
Wcstbiuik, He is erecting his nevy’ 
building near the , Lake-View Holch' ' ' ' ‘ r ' ' , • il’  ̂ '
I t  was alpprcciatcd by the WCStbank 
residents to have the Lake S hore’
Stage, which started on April 1, at 
their service once again.
Mh H. Hirosawa. who has been 
taking a holiday at the Coast, return-- 
cd home Friday afterhoon., W e 'a rc  
sorry to hear he has been ill for sonic 
time. , ' _
The Scou't meetings w ere, Iicld Sat­
urday evening as usual. The l^dglcs 
assembled at Mrs. Gellatly’s home, 
and the Foxes at Mr. M. Smith’s, j 
Mr. A. Davidson and Mr. J?. Mac- 
kay arc building a . flume from \^Mc- 
Dougall Creek to Mr. Davidsons 
home in order that Water may be put 
on the Davidson Ranch.
iMrs. Excell s orchard for the summer. perusal of the bulky volume.
'It is iunderstood that Mr, Excell and I ••There’s a torril)le lot o’ information 
his wife are going to make a trip to I in it,” he answered, "but it was awful 
EnKiand shortly disjointed.” Some, however, read dic-
■ ^ „  . tionaries, others study the big Urad-
lA... dance wjas held at the BiG Pack- sbaw Time, Table and apparently find 
iiig House ori Friday evening, but not I interest in every page and it is pos- 
as large a crowd as usual was present.T,, ^  y, ' . , Directory as a book ot iniormation
The Dance Committee is busy now of reference and find it full of
preparing for the big Masquerade the "rare and refreshing fruits” of 
Dance, which is to be held on April I humour. ,I Qne finds invaluable information in
-■ i ........ ........  j i t  with regard to the scenery, the
Rev. N. A. Harkness, of Vancouver, | flora and fauna of the district. There 
representing the Social Service'Conn-1 is in the midst of the fianoramic view
d l, e:a^i_a " “ .n .''’' t £ c
ferent .. Diseases , of Spciet^r'*: iRvery L rc  "Dykes” on both sides with here 
one of the large attendance apprecia-J and there an indispensable "Ford.” 
ted his talk from ' start to finish, and I There are several "H ills” , around, and
we all hope that more speakers of his j wi-u'Ji .-II - , , • . I crowned with Groves and Woods,
cahbrei Will speak here in the nearj .j„^j jĵ  one p ia ^  there is a very fine
future. J "Poole.” The animals indigenous to..
The W estbank Library was open the country are a big “Bull” which may
on Thursday afternoon, and all ^he|pj.Q,^jg around, and though there are
book readers assembled to choose no sheep there is one w e e  /spring
their books.'. There are '" not many "Lambie.” Birds in this district are
books to choose from at present but• r I Ki,,- n ••Cnv ■ and in the circum-
li
lAv j ,
.i-J,; ; ' '• 'Jr' r ' U ,
I 1 . »  ̂ >, p 1 *
Notice
T'hirty - six year® 
ajjo I helped shoe 
horses at the price
$ 2 .5 0 & $ 3 .0 (» ^ ^
each, and to give 
the public a good  
start for tlwir 
spring work will 
do it again for th e  
month of Apriil. 
Iron also is down.
J. N. Caiĥ rp
Scotsman, in quest of knowledge, 
read Johnson’s Dictionary right 
h fro
T H E
JENKINS C O ., LTD
Livery and Transfer Stables 
Cartage Warehousing Distributors
Touring Cars
Always on hand (all new) Day or N ight 
Our Trucks are All New and Up-to-date. Contracts taken
for Heavv or Lie'ht Freicrhtintr.
but a few “ ox"     
stances, wonderful to relate, 
large number - of new books which j "Chick.”- In the Penticton district 
will be here in a short time. ‘ birds are far niore numerous. There
As the ground is now dry, the find the snowy breasted “Swan, 
school boys have all. got their _basc- However, we
b,all gloves in trim order, and are ..geese,” a good thing for- the
now . being stationed on the diamond apple orchards. The Telephone Direc 
for the summer's games. , I tory does not give us much infornia
T-u c- 1- , 1- 1 1, •’ 1 tion, as to the district flora, though
The School .basketball outfit is also L^.g are glad to  say we have the lovely
being erected, and with tennis in a^r “Rose” blooming.
dition the students are looking for- The inhabitants of Kelowna seem
ward to-the sport, of the summer. S / ^ r H i J u T o a f  “ ' s ' e S ' "  a i d '  'S S
Messrs. Laidman, of Vernon, and ••Welch” amongst tis, and in Salmon 
Moni'ord and Stonehouse, Of K elow na I Arm there are some who come froni
district, spokie 'in the SIchool-house we have the foll« pi
, J ■ . . “Aberdeen” not to speak of Ren-
Wednesday evening in the interests f^ew” and "Stirling,” tand keep your 
} of the United Farmers of British Col-1 eye on "Paisley!” Others seem to 
umbia. They endeavoured to p e r- j come from. “Coventry.” " rohbridge,’
suade the audience that the United we have even ^^mmnbers^ of _the
~  . . . ... ' House of W in d so r. There are very
Farmers Associaition was of more fgw noblemen. In Penticton they 
benefit to the farmers than the Farm -j have a “King” and "Jukes” but here 
ers’ Institute. All the speakers spoke j we hav^e only one “Lord’’ who seeni:
on the benefit of co-operation, ^nd an- be the "Leader” of " Y o u n £  and 
V 1 • • . f ii-"- Old’ and governs according tonounced their' intentions of calling a .<La^s » The population vary greatly
meeting some time' in the future fbrj in size and disposition, some being 
further discussion and possibly t h e j L a n g ” ^ud some ‘‘Sm all.’ We have
orffanization of a Local " G o o d ” men ^am ongst us thoughorganization ot a J^ocal. som e’are a bit “Askew” temperamen­
tally. We have “Gay” men and 
V ETCH ES VS. CLOVER I “Bright” with ‘W itt.” We have
16-in. D r y  W o o d
$ 3 .5 0  D e l i v e r e d
FURNITURE AND PIANOS MOVED WITH CARE
Phone 20—Day or. Night.
IN  F IE L D  AND ORCHARD! "Black” men, “Gray” men, “Greene”
men and* any amount o f  "Brown” peo­
ple. One can “Sing” and alas[ one is 
! “Badly” with an “Atack” of “Cramp.” 
We trust he will soon get “ W right”
(Continued from Page 2)
enough, a second crop starts, which again. . r ,
can be ploughed under. O r seed may j 'The “Holmes” are very briefly dc- 
be threshed from the first crop, the j scribed in this manual of inforniation. 
straw being returned to the land, and One enters through a ‘ Door into 
well disced into the soil in preparation the “Hall.^’ H^re only the “Guesti 
for the sowing of smaller seeds. | if it is “Day” time, .is found sittmg_at 
In orchard practice vetch holds a the fire all the ch illy ‘Weeks” of “Win-
very/ im portant place. W here long te r” putting “Coles ’ or “W ood” there- 
years of clean cultivation have oeen on; if it is “Knight. ’ hg will probably 
nrncticcrl onrl tVic nhvcicnl mnrlitintl I be “CroSs ’ and Sav Tutt-Tlltt. Illp a ti ed, a d the p ysi al condition  “ s ”  s y 
of the soil injured thereby, too much the other apartmertts you will find
I ^
MORE
CREAM
/
- WHIWUTIP**
Pacific “ niHcJs a British 
 ̂Columbia product which finds 
preference in its home field 
and is fast coming into tre­
mendous demand on the prai­
Si
I ’ ' 
1
•w ~ r
1
 ̂ 11 ^h ”11
' \ 4 1 ^ 1 ^1 #9 1
1 fm
ries.
This .growing desire for a 
British Columbia milk is due 
entirely to its exceptionally 
high quality and natural 
cream flavour.
And, by the way. Pacific 
milk is unusually high in but­
ter fat. Do you know that?
Pacifio Milk Go. Ltd.
328 Drake St., VANCOUVER 
Factories at Abbotsford and 
Ladner, B. C.
T o  a  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  Q  m S
Endcrby win have a clcan-up day 
-some time this montb.
YOUR
DAILY
BREAD
Depends on th e Prosperity 
of your community and 
this Pro vince. V-
You can assist in brmf^ing 
better times by asking 
when you buy for B. C. 
PR O D U C TS.
APRIL 7th is 
Buy B.C. 
Products Day
Cannot be said for vetch as a starter 
to improve the soil texture. We seed 
in the fall, allow the crop to flower 
and go to seed the following summer, 
then disc well into the soil, and ‘-hus 
reseed at least expense. W here grow­
ers are contemplating^ alfalfa in or­
chards we would strongly advise the 
use of vetch to prepare the soil, so 
that the, trees may not suffer during 
the critical period when the alfalfa 
is becoming established. We know 
from our own experience and that of 
others that, unless the soil is in good 
condition for absorbing and retain­
ing moisture, it is difficult to get a 
good catch of alfalfa, and the process 
is hard on the orchard. A year or 
two of the system of vetch cover­
cropping outlined above will ensure 
the proper starring conditions for al- 
falfa.
Clover, on the other hand, is as 
hard to start as alfalfa, and if allowed 
to remain in the orchard for two or 
three years it competes with the trees 
for the available moisture supply. It 
is a heavy user of water, and since 
it maintains a shallow root system, 
gets first chance at the moisture in 
the upper layers of the soil.
It is in the early stages of soil build­
ing that we hear so many complaints 
that small seed such as clover arc 
hard to start, and that they come ^up 
patchy. It is with this fact in mind 
that we give .vetch a strong lead over 
clover as a soil renovator. In later 
years, under farm  methods, clover 
will give great returns, but in the 
early years when the physical condi­
tion of the soil requires irnprovement, 
when fodder is essential and money 
.scarce, a crop of vetch hay is prefer­
able to a disappointing yield of clover. 
R. H. H ELM ER;
Superintendent, 
Experimental Station.
Summcrland, B .C
the "Butler” with the "Cooke” trying 
to “Tucker” in his arms, and outside 
the “Gardner” will be in a “ Craze” of 
jealousy, “Handlin’’ a “D art” of ven­
geance.
The people of Kelowna make a pre­
carious livelihood. We have a “Coop­
er,” a “Mason.” one or two "Millers,” 
a ‘‘Slater,” some “Taylors,” a “T ur­
ner.” a W right.” and one can “Weld.” 
There are also some “Shepherds.” 
Sport and pastime have their vot.arics. 
There are “Faulkners.” "Fowlers,” a 
“Fisher.” several “H unters” follow the 
‘‘Hunt.” \Ve have a "W alker” and, 
by good luck, one can “W'^dc.” We 
have as ycCno Church here, though 
there is a very beautiful ‘‘Temple.” 
.At Penticton, however,, thlerc is a 
“Pope” and a “Priest,” so all is well. 
The remnant of our ".Armey” is only 
tb  ̂Ife'foiihd at Penticton though, ‘‘lest 
we forget,” we keep in our midst a 
Wicll-preserved "Trench.”
U N IV ER SITY  PLA YERS
TO  V IS IT  K ELO W N A
‘Mr. Pim Passes By” W ill Be Pre­
sented H ere I n  May 
------- —' 4
May 16th is the date scheduled for 
the visit to Kelowna of the Players'
Club of the University of B.C The 
play selected is A. A. Milne’s bril­
liant comedy "Mr. Pim Passes By,” 
which is partly farce, partly comedy, 
with an underlying vein of satire.
The University Players prc.scnted 
the comedy in Vancouver a few days 
ago and scored a decided success. Re­
ferring to the performance, the “Prov­
ince” said: "The pl.iy is perhaps the 
most ambitious vehicle the Club has 
yet attempted, and no one who sees 
it will have the least hesitation in
stating that it is also the most fin- 
iduc
dents have ever given.
i.slied prOiXetion the University stu- 
— ---------=—  ”
YOU
CAN
WIN
-I >1ND
d o o m
r
S - '
.«ii
v B
/ < How Many Objeets in this PklureBegih with the Letter “S’’?
Tbar» a n  all nm m  a t tiiiafra begin •nltt the letter like' eavr, sword and stamp. Uoolt at tha
plotaze and yon 'will see lots more, and in a few minutes' time .'yon w ill lie surprised how large yonr list  
w ill grow. Oet yonr whole family torhnnt for them. See 'who can find the mewt; maybe It w ill be grand-, 
or then agnin it  nilght be UtOe brotber. Nothing Is bidden and^on don't have to t im  thte picture
npslde-down or at an angle. Fifteen cash prises will be given for tl& fifteen, best lists of words submit­
ted the person in the laavest and nearest ooxreot list of vlsihlo objects In the plotnre i
Ing with the letter "8" w ill be awaraded First . Prise; second best. Second Frlse, etc.
Lots of Fun for AllCosts Nothing to Try
It Is not a subscription contest, and you don’t have 
to send in a single subscription to take part, for If 
your answer is awarded First Prize by the Judges, 
and if  you have sent no subscriptions, you will re­
ceive $35, absolutely.. Our Special Offer to Boosters 
makes the Frizes much larger when subeciiptions 
are sent in, and if  you would like, to. win more than 
135. you can with little effort. In fact, we are put­
ting $120d‘iwlthin your reach.
Aside from the opportunity, to win a Big Prize, the' 
“ S-Word" Game baa> no, rival as a home pastime. 
"Why? That’s easy to answer. , Because it is a game 
that' everyone can . enjoy, regardless of age or edu­
cation and all the family can gather around the 
tabid-together and share in the fun. The be.st way 
to convince yourself is to try it,' and you will have 
to admit it hs the most entertaining game you have 
ever taken part in.
^ ^ E A S Y  TO WIN $1200—HERE’S HOW-
If  your answer to the "S-W ord” Picture Puzzl e wins P l r ^  Prize, and you have sent in no sub-
scriptions to, The Vancouver Daily World, you w ill win^$»6. „ „ „  „
However, if your answer wins F irst Prize, an d  you have sent In ONE 6-months eubscrlpUon 
to The Vancouver DaUy World—either new or r  enewal—YOU W ILL WIN $400 i n j p l ^  o t |35.
Or, if your answer is awarded F irst Prize by th  © ^
or ONE yearly subscription to The Vancouver D aily World either new -or renewal YOU WILL
RECEIVE $1200 instead4bf | 86. ' ;
How's th a t for a  Uberal offer? But, look. W© will give extra a m o ^ ts  on all PHaes the 
same manner. I f  youi* answer Is qualified by TWO 6^ o n th s  ®r_ONE yearly^ eubscrlpUon— 
either new or renewal—and you are a w a r d e d  Second Prize, you will receive $600, and so, on 
down. (See third column in the list of prizes.) ■ 1.
I t takes but TWO .6-m onths or ONE yearly subscription—^ h e r  o r  r e n e w ^ - to  q ^ f y  for
the  big $1200 prize, ABSOLUTELY. TWO 6-m onths or ONE yearly is the m a x lm i^  Your own; 
subscription will count, and we will a c c e p t  s ^ s c r i p t l ^ s i ^  s t n ^ a t  any f i ^ r e  date.
I ■»iw»pxtA O O F F  O F  F Z C F U K E  S E N T  F B B B  U P  O H  B E O O B B T
m
'Observe These Simple Rules"
1— Âny man. woman or child 
living in Canada who is not an 
employee of The Vancouver 
Dally World or a member of an 
employee's family may submit 
an answer. It costs nothing to 
try.
2— All answers must be mail­
ed by Saturday. April 22, 1922 
and addressed to Charles Lane, 
Puzzle Manager, The. Vancouver 
Daily World, Vancouver, B.C.
•  3—Answers should be written 
on one side of the paper only 
and numbered consecutively 1. 
2, 8, etc. Write full name and 
address on each page in the up­
per right hand corner. If yon 
desire to write anything else use 
a separate sheet.
4̂—Only words fonnd In the 
English dictionary will be count­
ed. Do not use hyphenated, 
compound or obsolete words. Use 
either the singular or the plural
but where the plural is used the 
singular cannot be and vice 
versa.
6— W ords o t  the same spelling 
can be used only once even 
though used to designate differ­
ent objects. Ifhe same object 
«»n.n be named only once, how­
ever, any visible part of the ob­
ject may also be named, and 
‘Where more than one word is 
equally applicable to an object, 
any one of the words will count.
6— T̂he person sending In the 
largest and nearest correct list 
of words will win First Prize, 
etc. Neatness, style and band- 
writing have no bearing upon 
deciding the winners.
7— Candidates may co-operate' 
in answering the Puzzle but 
only one prize will be awarded 
to any one household; nor will 
prizes be awarded to more than 
One of any group, outside the
family, where two or more have 
been working togetkor. :
8— Âll answers will ’ receiver 
the same consideration, regard­
less of whether or not a sub­
scription to The Vancouver 
Dally World has been sent in.
9—^Tbere will be three inde­
pendent Judges, having no con-. 
nectlon with The Vancouver 
Daily World, who will Judge the 
answers submitted and award 
the prizes a t ' the end of the 
Puzzle Game, and the partici­
pants agiee to accept the de­
cision of the Judges as final and 
conclusive.
10—The Judges will' meet di­
rectly following the close of the 
■ thecontest and  prizie winners 
and a list of the correct words 
will be published in the Van­
couver Daily World as quickly 
thereafter as possible.
Subscription R ates—in  ̂  Advance
• • •
E IX  M O N T H S—
(B y  M ail)
O NE Y E A R —
(B y  M ail) » • • • • *>3* • •.
S IX  M O N T H S—
(B y  Carrier) • « • . w  • • • •
O NE Y E A R —
(B y  Carrier) ............ 1 . ...........
Two I-months subsorlptloaMi will be accepted In 
place of one $-months, or four $-naonths In place of 
one year. Three-months snbserlption by carrier. 
$2.2$; by mall. $3»$9. Papers will not he delivered 
by mstl In towns whers carrier servlof' Is main­
tained.
asei.li— gu iMWumuutelif tsns to
TH E VANCOUVER D A ILY WORLD  
VANOouvxan, b . o .
$3.00
$ 6 .0 0
$4.50
$9.00
CHAEL LAMS ::  :t :: Puzzle Manager
R eserve th is  arniornicem cm t; i t  w ill n o t 
ap p ear ap id ii fai tbdbi paper.
15 Big Cash Prizes
‘Winning 
lows! .
wiU reoetra pxlzen as fob*
H
1st Fstzs . 
2nd Fzlzs 
3rd Frize . 
4th Prlzs 
6th Prize 
6th Prize 
7th Prize 
8th Prise 
$tb Prise 
10 to 16th 
Prises .
93tyj00 PS 00
16.00
20.00
8.00
$.00
4.00
8.00
•  o
| e "
•4oaooaoaoo
lOflUW
76.00
60.00 
86.00 
20.00 
16.00 
20.00
•  gB'* 
&<iOS
Sisioojoo
BOOJOOasouoo
226.00
90.00
76.00
60.00 
80.00 
80.00
AOO $j00 20.00
IN THE EVENT OP A TIB FOB ANT PRIZE 
OPFEBEDb THE iTUUU AMOUNT OF SUCH 
F B lS lW lL L  BB in S n  TO EACH TXEO 
PABTXOIPANT.
ICeu(yi8g>0 V— FsHr  WerUQ
w
m v \
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W hether you wIbIi to clean Walls, 
W^indows, Woodwork, IHoors, Oilcloth, 
pirioleutHf the Piano or the Kitchen 
Sink, we have the materials.
./
. Friday Saturday
Crown Olive or Palm Olive 3 ,cakes tor 2 5 c  
Royal Crown or Sunlight, per package 2 5 c
K ^ e M c K e n z i e  G o . ,  L t d
T H E  G R O C E R S  
F h 6 n e  214
Q U A L IT Y  an d  S E R V IC E  
O u r  M o tto
class stock liuH hccti hit, though not 
so hard ag , the breeder of mediocre 
stock, and he has had to meet the fal­
ling off in demand by a reduction ot 
prices. As a consequence breeding 
stock pf a <(Uality to bring about rapid 
improvement in the average herd or 
flock can be obtained at reasonable 
prices. "This is particularly true of 
sheep and swine and to a Icssci' dc- 
grlec of cattl^ and hor.ses. Any farmer 
or breeder who feels or knows that he 
is liandicappcd under tlic present cdn« 
ditions by the lack of productivity or 
quality in his stock, should take steps 
immediately to secure improved sires 
to put at the head of his herds and 
flocks. Undoubtedly, there is no way 
in which ipiprovemeiit can be wrought 
more thoroughly and more economic 
cally than through the use of improved 
sires.. If you have been using scrubs, 
replace them l)y purebreeds of the 
highest quality obtainable. If you 
have been using purebred sires, have 
given their progeny a decent chance 
and have not yet acliicved any im­
provement, then the purchreds used 
could not have been of a desirable type 
and quality. Discard them and, when 
procuring others, demand and get 
even, though at greater cost, sires from 
proven ancestry.
While the use of top-notch sires is 
one of the best methods of improve­
ment where capital is limited, the in­
troduction of a few choice females in­
to the herd or flock, where capital 
will permit, will bring about the de­
sired improvement much earlier. Let 
every person, then, who calls himself 
dr herself a “breeder of live stock”— 
than which there is no nobler art— 
bend every effort and "rasp the present 
opportunity to put their herds and 
flocks into a state of efficiency that 
will enable them to produce econonir 
ically tlirougliout any kind of a sea­
sonal or market situation. Bring back 
industry by being industrious. It is 
possible to be industrious and not ae- 
l | |  complish anything, but not so with the 
efficiently industrious.
GEO. W. MUIR,
-------- ------- - Animal Hu^andm an,
C o r s e t s
C o r s e t s  f o r  S p o r t s  a n d  S u m m e r  l i n e a r
Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa.
Fruit Fog.—The Spray that pavs.— 
Occidental. 33-lc
HEARTH-GLOW
By Polly Peele
(Copyrighted by British and Col­
onial Press, Ltd,, 1921.)
SOAPS AND CLEANSERS
How much of foreign matter one 
gets, and pays for, in the guise of 
soap, and how easily and cheaply one 
can make pure soap and scouring mix­
tures at home, is one of the useful 
things I have been learning in my lec­
tures in town. Resin^ is one* of the 
adulterants, which is skid to be put in
to make the soap lather, but which i 
has no cleansing properties and in 
time, even if there be only 5. per cent 
of it,' will turn clothes yellowi Wash­
ing soda is another adulterant and a| 
1 per cent solution or one pound to ten 
gallons of water will, in time, com-1 
pletely destroy wool. One ounce ini 
3-1/10 gallons of water will makel 
w-ool harsh, brittle and shrunken. Lye. 
while necessar3' in proper quantities, 
wdll, in excess, have a much worse 
effect than the soda. Water glass
Exhibitors Keep This
For the Sportswoman, be she maiden or matron, nothing 
is more important than correct corsets. Not only must 
the figure have free play, preserving its graceful lines, 
bu t it must give support where support is needed.
For Sports Wear v/e highly recommend
m
Corsets
Their design, material and workmanship is perfect.' 
They provide support and the materials are so soft 
and supple that they allow free movement without 
discomfort.
We are also showing attractive Hats, Scarfs, Dresses, 
Sweaters, and Hosiery, for Sports Wear.
Phone 215 Kelowna P. O. Box 208
AMATEUR SWEET PEA 
ASSOCIATION
EIGHTH ANNUAL EXHIBXTION
P R I Z E  L IS T  F O R  1922
Class 1. Best Four Varieties, 6 
stalks of each. 1st prize. Cup; 2nd 
prize, b\- Mrs. M. E. Cameron.
Class 2. ’ Best Bouquet, with its 
own foliage, must be tied. 1st and 
2nd prize and 3rd award.
Class 3. Special. Best Single 
Stalk, any variety. Prize bj- Mr. K. 
Lysons.
Class 4. Special. Best Four Stalks 
of Orange, aiu- varietj-. Prize by Mrs.
LysonsT
Class 5. Special. Best Four Stalks 
of anj' one varietj-. Prize by Mrs. 
Binger.
Mrs. Grote Stirling is giving a con­
solation. prize for the ,most sportin 
exhibit.
Mr.
Important to Chevrolet Owners
H aving taken over the C H E V R O L E T  A G EN C Y  and 
stock of g u a r a n t e e d  C H E V R O L E T  P A R T S  from 
MR. M. A. A LSG A RD , we wish to  advise ow ners of 
C H E V R O L E T  CARS ‘the im portance of having G E N U ­
IN E  C H E V R O L E T  PA R T S pu t into tlicir cars. In  future 
a |l parts will be sold a t the latest list price which is about 
40% less than  last year’s price.
In  announcing the above we wish to poin t b u t to 'C hev- 
rolct ow ners the fact th a t we take an active in terest in the 
service you g e t ou t of your cars. M ay we have the opportu­
n ity  of inqreasing th a t service to  the m axim um ? O U R  
IN T E R E S T S  A R E  ID E N T IC A L .
T H E  A B O V E  IS  B A C K ED  U P  BY EXP:^:RT M E C H A N ­
ICS A N D  A N  E IG H T E E N  H U N D R E D  D O L L A R  
ST O C K  O F  P A R T S
Kelowna Garage and Motor Co.
Chevrolet D ealers Phone 252 StUdebaker D ealers
33-lc
O C C I D E N T A L  F R U I T  C O . ,  L T D .
How about O A T S  for your
spring work? Your horses will need 
good feeding for the heavy work.
We have ju st unloaded a car of the best Oats th a t 
~  ~  ~  ̂ have evei come iii to~the ~Vallev. — —
Get in touch with our
Flour fSL Feed Department
FOR. SPECIAL, PR IC E S
More Bread Better Bread
JU S T  ARRIVED. Car of Quaker 
High P aten t Flour, also Quaker P or­
ridge Oats ’
Phone 672 Free City Delivery
(McLaughlin and Overland)
Day anddllight Service Phone 12 or 3 7 7
R E P A I R  S H O P
for all kinds of Mechanical Repairs, Automo- 
biles. Tractors, Spraying Machines, Marine 
Engines. Dynamos, Magnetos, Spark Coils, 
all Ignition Systems and Electrical Repairs. 
A L L  W O R K  G U A R A N T E E D
O n e  P r i c e  t o  a l l  - 7 5 c  p e r  h o u r
New Parts at Cost
REPAIR SHOP  ̂ - LAWSON AVE.
B ehind  J .  I. C am pbell’s  H o u se  32-tfc
is anotiicr adulterant one should avoid,
as it forms, if not thofpughlj-̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂
out of clotlies, a gjpssy .substaircc 
which causes the fibre to crack,
It is not profitable to buy fat with 
whicli to make soap but. if one lias fat
.band (and fat that is past being of 
Palmer lias otfered $1.50 and] use for copking will serve) it may be 
p  oo .as first and second prize for the rendered out and combined with one 
best SIX'Stalks of “Tangarinc.” (Also j quarter to one third the quantity of
open to professionals.)
Classes For Professionals
Class 1. Best Collection. 1st prize 
and award.
Class 2. Best Vase of Sweet Peas, 
with own foliage. 1st prize and award.
Prospective exhibitors will greatly 
oI)li)?c by sending their names to Miss 
Coubrougli, Secretary, or Mrs. Lysons, 
President.
Exhibits must be in before 12 o’clock 
on day of Show.
All Sweet Peas, excepting Bouquet, 
must have names attached.
Date of exhibition, which will be 
held at the residence of Mrs. Lysons, 
not yet settled and will be announced 
later. 33-lc
lye in making soap. Take 3 ouncc.s 
(or 4 tablcspoonfuls) of lyc, 12 ounces 
(or \-Y2 cup.s) of fat and 3/8 of a pint 
(or of a Clip) of water. Melt the 
fat to a liquid, but don’t allow it to 
get hot. When it is combined with 
the lyc tlic chemical action makes it 
hot. After putting the two together 
let the mixture stand until the next 
day in a warm place. This, dissolved 
in water, would make a coarse soap, 
init to make a fine .soap for toilet 
or laundry- purposes, it must be boil­
ed up w'ith sufficient water to make it 
quite thin. Add 2 tablcspoonfuls of 
salt when the soap will rise in a curd 
to the top of the liquid. Allow it to 
stand until the next day when the soap
can be lifted off in a cake. Cut it 
into small pieces and boil in water in 
the proportion of one pound of soap 
to a pint of water. Boil until it is 
perfcctl}- smooth and of the consisten- 
cj- of thick treacle, and will go solid 
and white on the spoon. Pour into a 
vvooden box or tin box with the in­
side whitewashed with slacked lime 
and a little water or chalk and water. 
It should stand for about a week be­
fore being cut into cakes.
It (W.as interesting, too. t6 learn 
that most cleansers of the scouring or­
der arc made simplj* from soap and 
some sort of grit, a large percentage 
of the bulk being made up of grit. 
This is quite legitimate provided the 
kind of grit is all right. To make such 
a mixture at home, however, is much 
cheaper than to buy it and to do so 
one takes one pound of soft soap for 
soap dissolved in vvarm water) to one 
pound of sand or fuller’s earth, one 
pound of whiting and 3 to 4 pints of 
watecr  ̂ Boil this 'ifot 20 . minutes and 
put it in a jar, using' a little'on’ one’s 
brush for scouring enamelled ware 
and white wood, but not paint.
10 ACRES. 5 acres cleared >aitd un-" 
dcr cultivation, balance in light tini-f; 
her. Wotild make ideal cliickcn ranch’ 
and apricot or peach orchard. > Soil, ' 
sandy loam. 4-ronm hitngiDw, with- 
wide verandah; Dutch barn; 4 chickenv 
houses and workshop. .
Price, $4,000 for quick sale.
IS ACRES. 10 acres in full baring.
orchard, good standard varieties. 
Small house of two rooms; water laiiL' 
1 on. ,
Price, $12,500. $7,000 cash’, balance.- 
can be arranged.
17.19 ACRES. All under cultivation,.
about 3 acres in. orchard.. Ckickcn 
house.
Price, $3,000. $l,(i00 cash, nalauce- 
on terms. '
See our list pf City Residential Prop­
erties.
Insurance in all its Branchen.
F O R  S A L E
19.ACRES Alfalfa Meadow, o  ̂ the-; 
Vernon Road ................
35 ACRES, all under cultivation. No- 
buildings, but would make an ideat' 
dairy farm ..... .................. $8,750̂
90 ACRES, all fenced, about 20 acres- 
plowed ready for crop ........ $12,500̂
10 ACRES in Rutland, not far from- 
the Scliopl ............. .............. . $1,S(KV̂
Any pf |the above can be bought om 
very easy terms.
THOS. B V LM A N
Owner,
Phone 3206
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANClEb
o
We don’t  often talk 
tea bu t ■when we do 
we mean business. 
Tea has been advan­
cing in price, the 
market is very firm 
and high prices are 
expected to prevail 
till the arrival of the 
new crop.
We are well protect­
ed agm nst advances 
and offer as a special 
for a few days our 
regular 60c blend of 
Broken Orange Pe­
koe a t
S i l l
2" lbs. for $1 .00
I t ’s safe buying for ®' 
a t least a four 
m onth’s supply, so g, 
don’t  fail to stock up
m w i
an
d
Gordon, Ltd.
. ? btNiin
Faiiiily Grocors Phono 30
IL
'OB D.-ID B
W HEN GAS PRESSURE FAILS
I t—-sometimes- happens—on—cars 
where fuel is fed by pressure sup­
plied by the exhaust gasses, it becomes 
increasingly difficult to maintain the 
pressure at the requisite figure, "̂ As a 
rule, pressure docs not drop quickly 
but seems gradually to ooze away. The 
first thing to do in a case of this kiiid 
is to examine the filler cap of the 
tank. A leather or rubber gasket is 
used at this point, and often the rub­
ber becomes spongy or the leather 
gets bard and cakes, or a small bit ot 
foreign matter may “have lodged hc*- 
tween the cap and its seat. On the : 
other hand, it sometimes occurs that 
the pressure in the system is built up 
to a point where, the spi.all valve, op­
erated ,bŷ  the carbureter float will beA A m . 1. ■ '• A A jA ̂  . A BA .A M  ̂V I . ■ f U
1
liii.'iblc'to rCstfilin •'the fUcLah'd flodd- 
ing of the instrament will result. As 
a rule, a pressure of one and ia half ’ 
pounds is ample, to insure an uninter­
rupted supply in  thd carbdretcr; h
i t  II' ' J '
I S f l i i i
